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by Josh bootsma

LANSING, Ill. (April 2, 2019) - JJ Kel-
ley’s was abuzz with the sounds of 
victory on Election Night as the Vil-
lage Voice Party, along with friends, 
family, and residents celebrated de-
cisive victories in the race for Village 
Board Trustee.

Concluding a campaign that start-
ed in late 2018, Village Board Trustee 
candidates Saad Abbasy, Mike Fish, 
and Jerry Zeldenrust spent the eve-
ning talking with nearly 100 guests 
before giving victory speeches once 
it became clear that they would win.

When the first precincts started 
reporting around 7:30pm, the three 
Village Voice Party (VVP) candidates 
took a small lead in the race over 
their opponent Larry Thomas Jr., 
who ran as an independent. As the 
evening continued, the margin wid-
ened. Once 17 of the 21 districts in 
Lansing reported results, the party 

began to give its victory speeches.

Voicing Victory
“Lansing has spoken,” said Fish in 

his comments to the crowd, “The 
Village Voice Party is strong. People 
believe in us.”

Fish, a 50-year Lansing resident, 
received the most votes for Village 
Board Trustee with 30.3%. He served 
in the Lansing Public Works Depart-
ment for 30 years, and made a point 
during the campaign to focus on the 
needs of seniors, pointing to a senior 
luncheon the VVP hosted as his fa-
vorite moment of the campaign.

Saad Abbasy received the sec-
ond-most votes, notching 29.48%. 
Abbasy, a Lansing native, lives here 
with his wife and two children, and 
has served as chair of the Planning 
and Zoning Board for two years. This 
campaign season was the second 
for Abbasy, who first ran for Village 
Board Trustee unsuccessfully in 

2015 with the Lansing Vision Party.
Abbasy began his speech by 

saying, “We did it! You did it. Each 
and every one of you in this room, 
whether it was a text or a phone call, 
passing out literature, or spreading 
the word, this victory—this VVP 

victory—is as much you guys in this 
room as it is people on this stage.”

Jerry Zeldenrust is the only cur-
rent Village Trustee who was on the 
ballot in this year’s race. When Patty 
Eidam was elected mayor in 2017, 

The voTes are counTed

Lansing’s 2019 election results
victory, hope, and disappointment all part of the process
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eLectiOn news— 

N  NbOnus issue: eLectiOn resuLts 

From left: winning Village Voice party candidates mike Fish, saad Abbasy, and Jerry Zeldenrust give their victory speeches to the crowd of supporters gathered at JJ Kelley’s 
on election night, April 2, 2019. (photos: Josh bootsma)

by Jamie hiskes

LANSING and LYNWOOD, Ill. (April 
2, 2019) - On Election Night 2019 in 
Lansing, the Village Voice Party was 
not the only political group gath-
ered at JJ Kelley’s. The Citizens for 
District 215 School Board candidates 
were also there. At the end of a long, 
final day of campaigning, eyelids 
were heavy and muscles were tense, 
but optimism remained—even in 
the face of low voter turnout.

“It’s always going to be a close race 
when almost 2,000 people vote in a 
community of 30,000, and our [school] 

district represents four communities,” 
said candidate and current School 
Board Vice President Michael Bolz. 
“We’re really allowing a small percent-
age of the people to decide how tax 
money is spent and the direction of the 
communities, and that’s a problem.”

cLoSE rAcE
The School Board race was indeed 

a close one. With six candidates shar-
ing 4,639 total ballots across 44 pre-
cincts, according to the Cook County 
Clerk’s Office website, that’s to be ex-
pected. Bolz was in third place by 195 

district 215 school Board— 
a close race with no regrets

see “d215,” page 3

Friends of the Village Voice party, the Citizens for district 215 party, and the Vivian payne/
Anthony deFilippo ticket met at JJ Kelley’s after the polls closed. (photo: melanie Jongsma) 
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by katie arVia

MUNSTER, Ind. (April 3, 2019) – On March 31, 
Theatre at the Center closed an unprecedented 
seven-week run of Million Dollar Quartet. The 
final performance was attended by a nearly sold-
out crowd, as well as two very special guests: 
Miguel Cervantes, of Hamilton fame, and Kelly 
Cervantes, board member of Citizens United for 
Research in Epilepsy (CURE). They were there as 
ambassadors on behalf of CURE: Citizens United 
for Research in Epilepsy, a role they took on after 
their daughter, Adelaide, was diagnosed with epi-
lepsy at just seven months after her birth.

Theatre at the Center had sold a limited number 
of “Meet and Greet” tickets for theater-goers 

who wanted the opportunity to meet Miguel 
Cervantes. The additional $50 ticket included 
an autographed playbill and photo op. All “Meet 
and Greet” proceeds were donated in entirety to 
CURE, along with $5 from each single day ticket 
sale on performance day.

FinDing A cUrE
CURE was founded in 1998 by a group of par-

ents of children affected by epilepsy. Since its in-
ception, CURE has raised over $60 million to help 

find a cure for epilepsy.
Miguel and Kelly 

partnered with CURE 
in 2016 after their 
daughter, Adelaide, 
was diagnosed with 

epilepsy. Around the same time Adelaide was 
diagnosed, Miguel was cast as the title role in the 
Chicago production of Hamilton.

“The word epilepsy came rushing into our lives 
very, very abruptly and shockingly,” Miguel said. 
“You can imagine the weird juxtaposition of emo-
tions that were going on in my life at that time.”

When Miguel was cast in the musical, the family 
was living in New Jersey. This new role meant 
leaving the east coast and moving to Chicago. In 
the past, Kelly had worked with CURE in their 
New York office; fortunately, CURE’s headquarters 
is in Chicago, allowing Kelly to continue working 
with the organization.

“CURE has become an incredibly important 
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Miguel cervantes and 
family speak to Million 
Dollar Quartet crowd
Hamilton star brings 
awareness to cure

miguel Cervantes 
(standing) speaks 

personally to fans who 
had purchased a special 
“meet and Greet” ticket 

for the last showing of 
Million Dollar Quartet 
at munster’s Center for 

Visual and performing 
Arts. (photo: Katie Arvia)

Above: the Cervantes family—miguel, Kelly, and their children—are working with 
Cure to raise funds for epilepsy research. Adelaide (8 months old in this photo) was 
born with epilepsy. below: miguel with 8-month-old Adelaide. he is using his celebrity 
platform to bring awareness to the need for a cure—1 in 26 people face an epilepsy 
diagnosis. (photos provided)

see “Cervantes,” page 18
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Garbage bags will be provided. Bring your own gloves. For more information or to register, call Vivian at 708-895-7207.

Sign up 
 alone or with a group!
    Pre-register online: 
     villageoflansing.org 

(This helps us know where to pick up the trash your group collects.)

Saturday, April 27
10am–12n

Free thank-you  
lunch for 

volunteers 
after the event, 
provided by the 

Village of Lansing!

(Rain or 

shine!)

Make a visible difference in Lansing!

 10th ANNUALCommunity Clean-Up Day

votes at the end of the night with three precincts 
still not reporting due to computer malfunctions.

“I’m not trying to be superstitious here, but I 
want to wait,” Bolz joked when asked how it felt to 
be re-elected before all 44 precincts were in. “Only 
one [of the three precincts not reporting] is Lan-
sing, which means two of them are elsewhere. ...Of 
course, the quote two hours from now will be, ‘I 
knew it all along! Not nervous at all!’ But you don’t 
take anything for granted in these things.”

The next morning, Bolz’s victory was secured as 
his final tally reached 2,091 votes—still only 152 
ahead of fourth-place contender Sheryl Black.

no rEgrEtS
Black, a seven-year School Board veteran and 

member of the All Voices Matter Party, was gath-
ered with her friends, family and fellow candi-
date Miacole Nelson at Lynwood Bowl on Glen-
wood-Lansing Road. Their gathering was much 
more subdued as they watched the results slowly 
roll in throughout the night. Their third running 
mate, Kevin Green, was not present. 

“I’m going to finish well if I’m not elected,” Black 
said even when there was only a 20-vote differ-
ence between her and Bolz. “I have no regrets. I’m 
going to continue to be the Board member I was 
elected to be until there are new Board members 
sworn in. ...End of the day, if God says, ‘Sheryl, 
you’ve done enough here, I want to move you to 
something else,’ that’s fine.”

With 1,334 votes, Nelson polled the lowest of the 
six candidates on election night. She credits some 
of it to low turnout in her native Calumet City but 
maintains that she doesn’t regret running, and 
even has advice for anyone who would consider 
campaigning after her.

“Just step out and do it, in spite of the challeng-
es that may be put in front of you,” Nelson said. 
“Just keep going.”

Back at JJ Kelley’s, Board veteran Rita Oberman 
and first-time runner Morgan Waller had effec-
tively secured their respective first- and sec-
ond-place polling positions.

AmAzED AnD oVErWHELmED
Waller, at just 24 years old, did impressively well 

for a newcomer to Lansing politics, remaining in 
second place behind Oberman and in front of Bolz 
for the entire night.

“It’s an amazing feeling,” Waller said, speaking 
over the excited din of the party. “The process is 
overwhelming. I feel as though campaigning is 
an experience that all individuals should experi-
ence—whether you’re a candidate or a voter. I’m 
happy to have just had the opportunity.”

Running a political campaign for the first time 
would be an educational experience for anyone, 
and Waller was no exception.

“I’ve learned how to stay strong, stay true to who I 
am,” she said. “I’ve learned how to stay authentic and 
honest. And I’ve learned how to be here for the kids 
[in District 215]. Being your authentic self is very 
important, and I believe that is the key to success.”

By the time all the ballots from all 44 precincts 
were counted, 
Waller had 2,179 
votes—325 
behind Oberman 
and 88 ahead of 
Bolz.

“Without 
knowing where 
those [votes] 
came from, I 
can’t speculate 
on why Morgan’s 
polling ahead of 
Michael,” Board 
member and 
campaign analyst 
LeeAnn Revis 
said of Waller’s 

success. “She was knocking on doors and talking to 
people, because she knew she was an unknown. But 
without knowing where those numbers came from, 
I can’t speculate.”

Oberman, though she garnered the most votes 
of any of the six District 215 candidates, admitted 
there was one major thing she would have done 
differently in her campaign.

“We only had a forum [at TF South], and I think 
it would’ve been nice to have one at TF North,” she 
said. “A lot of parents know us at TF North, and it 
would’ve been nice to include both schools.”

Working togEtHEr
It was nearly midnight when the District 215 

race was called with 41 of 44 precincts reporting. 
Oberman and Bolz had secured their next terms, 
Waller her first. Beaming, the three running 
mates posed for photographs as their families and 
supporters looked on. 

“I’m looking forward to having a Board that 
wants to work together,” Bolz said at the end of 
the night. “People are disappointed—they want 
to see better test scores, and everyone does. The 
problems facing our district aren’t unique to our 

district. ...I’m looking forward 
to having a Board that wants to 
direct the superintendent to ad-
dress those issues.”

Shortly after the District 215 race 
results were decided, the people 
and energy that had built up in 
JJ Kelley’s throughout the night 
began to ebb. As Waller left beside 
her beaming mother, she could 
be heard saying, “I’ve got to go to 
work in the morning. But I know 
I’m going to remember this, and I’m 
going to start crying at my desk!”

d215, from page 1

michael bolz and his wife Alissa are glad 
that campaign season is over so the real 
work can begin. (photo: melanie Jongsma)
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ViLLAgE BoArD
3 Mike Fish
Village Voice Party
30.31% • 2,086 votes

3 Saad Abbasy
Village Voice Party
29.48% • 2,029 votes

3 Jerry Zeldenrust
Village Voice Party
27.26% • 1,876 votes

Larry Thomas
Independent candidate
12.95% • 891 votes

PArk BoArD
This race was uncontested.

3 Karen Adams
(ran uncontested  
for two-year term)
2,139 votes

3 Jim Long
(six-year term)
52.84% • 2,055 votes

3 Micaela Smith
(six-year term)
47.16% • 1,834

DiStrict 215 ScHooL 
BoArD
3 Rita Oberman
Citizens for District 215
21.08% • 2,513 votes

3 Morgan Waller
Citizens for District 215
18.38% • 2,191 votes

3 Michael Bolz
Citizens for District 215
17.65% • 2,104

Sheryl Black
All Voices Matter
16.34% • 1,948 votes

Kevin Green
All Voices Matter
15.32% • 1,826 votes

Miacole Nelson
All Voices Matter
11.24% • 1,340 
votes

DiStrict 158 ScHooL 
BoArD
3 Mary Kelly
33.72% • 1,458 votes

3 Denise Jones-Williams
27.84% • 1,204 votes

3 Abimael Duran
20.12% • 870 votes

Jencelyn King-Witzel
18.32% • 792 votes

DiStrict 510 SoUtH 
SUBUrBAn coLLEgE 
BoArD
3 Vivian Payne
44.81% • 15,551 votes

3 Anthony DeFilippo
30.58% • 10,615 votes

Max Solomon
24.61% • 8,542 votes

DiStrict 171 ScHooL 
BoArD
3 Cozette Y. Pettigrew
27.82% • 799 votes

3 Desiree Ambrose
27.58% • 792 votes

3 Jesse Michael Terrazas
24.79% • 712 votes

Dennis J Altgilbers Jr.
19.81% • 569 votes

3 David M. Lilly
(ran uncontested  
for two-year term)
992 votes

LAnSing LiBrAry BoArD
3 Judy Koch
43.38% • 1,753 votes

3 Lillian Ball
30.51% • 1,233 votes

Geoffrey M. Erlenborn
26.11% • 1,055 votes

4

Lansing JournaL staff

The Lansing Journal asked the Village Board Trustee 
candidates a number of questions, including lessons 
they learned from the campaign trail, things they 
wish they had done differently, and future plans. 
Selections from their answers are below:

saad abbasy—village voice Party

WHAt DiD yoU LEArn From 
tHE ELEction ProcESS?

Residents want to be com-
municated to. ...It is vital as a 
Trustee and a Trustee candidate 
to understand that residents’ 
voices need to be heard, and they 

want to be heard. I think the challenge of resi-
dents’ voices is the acknowledgment that there 
are so many different types of voices, whether it’s 
young, old, white, African American, Hispanic, or 
Middle-Eastern. ...My job as a Trustee is not to 
only listen to one type of voice; it’s to be a rep-
resentative of all those voices. I’m learning that 
pretty tangibly this election. ...It’s about learning 
the different communication methods to all of 
these different groups of people.

WHAt WoULD yoU HAVE DonE 
DiFFErEntLy?

[One thing that’s important is] taking moments 
throughout the campaign to take a step away, 
take a step back and see the bigger picture and 
reflect that at the end of the day, regardless of 
what happens, I’ve got people who’ve got my back 

who love me and support me. My ultimate hope 
is grounded in faith.... So I think just not being so 
paranoid throughout the campaign process [is 
something I learned]. 

Another thing I would say is...I think all of us 
would like to do a better job of finding a way to 
increase voter turnout.

Mike Fish—village voice Party

WHAt DiD yoU LEArn From 
tHE ELEction ProcESS?

[I learned that] the people of 
Lansing listened to our plat-
forms and our experience and 
that they believed in us.

WHy DiD yoU DEciDE to rUn?
Because I wanted to! It’s something that I’ve 

dreamed of for 40 years but due to my job com-
mitment, it was a conflict of interest, because 
I worked for the Village and I couldn’t run. My 
family was important, and I asked my family first, 
my wife and my two boys. [They said,] “Go for it, 
dad.” And that’s why I decided to run; because I’ve 
got the free time. 

WHAt ADVicE Do yoU HAVE For FUtUrE 
cAnDiDAtES?

Do your homework. Get some experience. Join 
organizations. Show them that you’re a true leader. 

WHAt’S tHE PLAn moVing ForWArD?
Take a couple of days, recoup…and start learn-

ing. I’ve been attending Board meetings for the 
last 10 years so it’s 
nothing new, I’ll just be 
sitting someplace else 
and listen to the people, 
like I told them. I’m the 
voice. 

Jerry Zeldenrust—village voice Party

WHAt DiD yoU LEArn From 
tHE ELEction ProcESS?

I’ve learned that if we had 
been unopposed, we probably 
wouldn’t have been as involved 
and exchanging ideas and con-
versations, that truly benefit us 

when we do the door-to-door thing [and] when 
we have a special event.... At first it would have 
been easier to be unopposed. Then it would have 
been, “Oh good, now we can be busy doing other 
things.” But in actuality, now as I look back at it, 
that would probably not have been anything that 
we would wish for because we’ve had such great 
conversations with people.

WHAt Do yoU HoPE to AccomPLiSH in 
tHE nExt FoUr yEArS?

This year we’ve identified streets [that need 
repair] that are going to bring up [the street 
repair budget] to about $1 million in investment, 
even though we know it would cost about $11 
million to do all the repairs that we need to do. So 
that’s an ongoing process of trying to seek grants, 
find more funds, figure out where that money 
comes from and then apply it in a smart way.

Larry Thomas Jr.— 
Independent candidate

WHAt DiD yoU LEArn From 
tHE ELEction ProcESS?

More than anything else, one 
of the things that I learned about 
Lansing and that I got a chance to 
witness was, Lansing is very much 
into diversity.... Coming into this 

a lot of people...were saying that Lansing was not 
diverse. I think that’s the biggest thing that I learned 
is that Lansing is diverse, wants diversity, and that 
it’s a misconception that they don’t. I’m glad to 
dispel that myth during this election.

WHy Do yoU tHink LAnSing VotErS 
VotED tHE WAy tHEy DiD?

I heard people say that I’m not from here, and not 
being from Lansing—I think that’s a big thing [for 
voters]. I think that if I was an African American who 
was from Lansing and the people of Lansing knew my 
parents, knew my background, if I had went to Reavis 
[Elementary School] and [TF South High School] or 
however it worked out, I think that Lansing would be 
for me also. As an independent, Lansing not knowing 
who I was was the biggest problem.

Lessons from the campaign trail

Final tallies
eLectiOn 2019

At the lansing police 
department, which is the 
polling place for district 17, 
election Judges (from left) 
linda powell, hailey stepp, 
pamela long, and loretta 
dennis had tallied a total of 
24 voters by election day 
afternoon. the percentage 
of registered voters who cast 
ballots this year—12%—is the 
lowest it has been in the last 
ten years of lansing’s local 
elections. (photo: melanie 
Jongsma)
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Harmeling
A funeral service was held for Arlene J. 

Harmeling, nee Vander Schoot, on Thurs-
day, April 4, 2019, at Smits Funeral Home 
in Dyer, IN, with Rev. Daniel Svendsen offi-
ciating. Mrs. Harmeling was born January 
10, 1942, and passed away March 31, 2019. 
Wife of the late Bill Harmeling. Mother of 
Scott (Valorie) Harmeling and Jill (Chad) 
Gehring. Grandmother of four. Sister of Sha-
ron Vander Schoot, Deborah Vander Schoot, 
and Doreen Anderson. Interment Abraham 
Lincoln National Cemetery – Elwood, IL. 
Arrangements entrusted to Smits Funeral 
Home – Dyer, IN. 

lenTing Jr.
A funeral service for William “Bill” Lent-

ing Jr., was held Wednesday, April 10, 2019, 
at First Christian Reformed Church in South 
Holland, IL. Mr. Lenting was born August 
17, 1951, and passed away April 5, 2019. 
Husband of Janet Lenting, nee DeYoung. 
Father of Jonathan Lenting and Tiffany (Jeff) 
Bandstra. Grandfather of two. Brother of the 
late Carolyn (late Marvin) Davis, Hank (late 
Marcella) and Adrian Lenting. Brother-in-
law of Jerry (LuAnn) and Jim (Sue) DeYoung. 
Interment Oak Ridge Cemetery – Lansing, 

IL. Arrangements entrusted to Smits Funeral 
Home – Dyer, IN.

maCOCHa
A funeral Mass for Matthew M. “Mitch” 

Macocha was held Saturday, April 6, 2019, at 
St. Joseph Catholic Church in Dyer, IN, with 
Rev. Andrew Corona officiating. Mr. Maco-
cha was born February 9, 1922, and passed 
away April 2, 2019. Husband of Leona B. 
Macocha, nee Berdis. Father of Charmaine 
(Fred) Blissmer, Janet (late Jim) Antilla, Su-
san (John) Hruskoci, Ellen (Jim) Harte, and 
Michael (Lisa) Macocha. Grandfather of 15. 
Great-grandfather of 24. Brother of the late 
Chester Macocha, Walter Macocha, Gene-
vieve Treece, and Jane Zabinski. Private in-
terment. Arrangements entrusted to Smits 
Funeral Home – Dyer, IN.

Tarala
A Funeral Mass for Roger L. Tarala will be 

held on April 10, 2019 at St. Jude the Apostle 
Church with Rev. Thomas Cabala officiating.

Mr. Tarala was born March 13, 1953, and 
died April 3, 2019.

He was the former husband of Toni Lynn 
(nee Bytnar); father of Sean (Donna), Joseph 
(Lisa), Nicholas (Veronica), Sam (Ben) Bet-

tenhausen, and Jeffrey (Kerry) Tarala; father 
figure of Stafford Owens; grandfather of Col-
in, Caden, Michael (Claire), James, Christa 
(Ryan) Romkema, Kara, Jeffrey, Matthew, 
Alejandra, Nico, James, Matthew, Will, Ruth, 
Anton, and Rosalie; great-grandfather of 
Anastasia, Augustine, and Felicity; brother 
of Marla (Curt) Malcom, and Gregory Tara-
la; uncle of Antonio, Michael, Matthew, and 
Marc.

Private Inurnment Holy Cross Cemetery. 
Arrangements entrusted to Thornridge 

Funeral Home (Janusz Family Funeral Ser-
vice), 708-841-2300 or thornridgefuneral-
homes.com.

The Lansing Journal runs full obituaries 
with photos in our daily online news 
(thelansingjournal.com) as we receive 
information from funeral homes both 
local and out-of-state. For $100, we can 
also include a version of the notice and 
photo in our upcoming monthly print 
edition. Interested families can contact 
The Lansing Journal directly, or ask your 
funeral home to do so.

Obituaries

3500 Glenwood-Lansing Road, Lansing
708-474-9226

pastor caL aardsma
WorSHiP SErVicES
9:30am and 5:00pm
Church School—9:45am

3440 178th Street, Lansing
708-474-5400

WorSHiP SErVicES
Sunday School ...............................9:30am
Sunday Worship .........................10:30am

3134 Ridge Road, Lansing
708-474-9610
www.firstchurchpca.org

ben kappers, pastor
WorSHiP SErVicES
Morning Worship ....................... 9:30am
Sunday School .............................11:00am
Evening Worship ......................... 5:30pm

2740 Indiana Avenue, Lansing
708-474-0180
info@gracechurchlansing.org
www.gracechurchlansing.org

WorSHiP SErVicES
Sunday ...........................................10:00am
Wednesday ..................................10:00am

1990 E. Glenwood-Dyer Road, Lynwood
708-474-4100
www.LynwoodURC.org

reV. nick aLons pastor
WorSHiP SErVicES
9:30am and 5:00pm

2244 Indiana Avenue, Lansing
708-474-9576
www.oakglenurc.org
FB: Oak Glen United Reformed Church

reV. ed marcusse, pastor
WorSHiP SErVicES
Morning Worship ....................... 9:30am
Sunday School .............................11:00am
Evening Worship .........................5:00pm

LOcaL churches
(to add your church to this directory, 

email ericaw@myshopper.biz)

BEtHEL cHUrcH

LynWooD UnitED 
rEFormED cHUrcH

grAcE  
cHUrcH

The Lansing Journal is a community newspaper. We 
welcome input from fellow residents who have thoughtful 
things to say about topics that are important to our com-
munity. In publishing these writings, we hope to encour-
age respectful conversation even in the face of disagree-
ment. Send submissions to info@thelansingjournal.com 
with “Voices” in the subject line. 

The thoughtful opinion below was submitted before Election 
Day and appeared in our daily online news. Though this 
year’s election is over in Lansing, the sentiment is timeless.

Vote anyway
thoughtfuL comments 
submitted by micheLLe ford

I remember the first time I got to 
vote, I stood in the rain with college 
friends waiting to cast our ballots. 
That evening, we talked about the 
election, idealism bouncing off the 
dorm walls. Later we learned our 
candidate had lost.

No matter who your candidates 
are—right, left, or in the middle—I 

hope you will consider voting on or before April 2nd. 
Americans can vote without fear, regard for race, religion, 
gender, or ethnicity. Do not believe that your vote does not 
matter, it does. Do not believe someone else will vote for 
you, so that you do not have to. A local citizen said to me, 
“small town elections have (more) influence on Spring-
field and Washington than one might think.” Do not be-
lieve otherwise. If you cannot get to the polls on Election 
Day, vote early after work today.

Some candidates may be running unopposed; it ap-
pears no action is required. Vote anyway, for the sake of 

democracy. Show the effort, even if choices are limited. 
In theory, votes should be earned—study the candidates, 
attend a forum, listen to interviews and debates. READ.

The reality: Without question, our electoral system 
has issues. Campaigns and ballots can be tampered with. 
Computer systems can be hacked. Yet I am confident 
these systems can and will be improved upon. One of the 
students sitting in the Burnham, Calumet City, Lansing, or 
Lynwood school district could be the one to create Amer-
ica’s ultimate weapon against cyber warfare! I am ideal-
istic enough to believe with the right foundation, the right 
instructors, and of course funding—these students can 
attend IIT, MIT, and beyond. Make the challenge happen 
with your votes for school board candidates. Our school 
districts can become just as high achieving as the oft-men-
tioned Homewood-Flossmoor Public School System.

The Trustee race in Lansing is on—3 vacancies and 4 
candidates, including 3 candidates on the same ticket and 
1 independent. Exercise your voting rights anyway. The 
Lan-Oak Park District has a race also.

Voters must realize that once a candidate has won an 
election, keeping campaign promises and trying to make 
goals happen can be difficult. Realize that some might not 
want your candidate(s) to succeed. Vote anyway. Consider 
former generations who made it possible for women and 
people of color to vote in this country. Consider that in 
some countries women are not allowed to vote even today. 
Let me encourage you to read about the Voting Rights Act 
being chipped away—it is still necessary. Voting machines 
break down or malfunction—machine shortages at some 
polling places, citizens in long lines being told they cannot 
vote after 7:00pm—all happened in 2018 elections. This is 
why you should vote, why you should stand against such 
tactics.

There is power in voting. Do not let another election 
happen without your participation.

Vote anyway.
Michelle Ford, Lansing, Illinois

Lansing Voices: thoughtful opinions from Journal readers

See what we do at www.CathyHiggins.com
Email: Cathyah@aol.com
We Sold 170 + Homes the Past 2 Years For a  Reason!

Considering a Move? 
Call Cathy & Jim Higgins
• Complimentary Market Evaluation
• We’ll Provide Answers to all of your  
 Real Estate Questions
• We’ll Advise you on what you need to 
do to get your home ready for sale!

• We’ll take you step by step through the entire process!
• Experts in the coordination of your Sale & next Purchase!
• Licensed in Illinois & Indiana for your convenience
• We are committed to the highest standards of 
 Professionalism, Integrity & Client Service. 
• Put our Experience to work for you!

Call: 708-828-3304

Advantage Steam
CARPET, UPHOLSTERY, & AIR DUCT CLEANING 708-349-6131

 No Hidden Changes  Most Furniture Moved  Deep Soil Extraction 
 FREE Pre-Spotter  FREE Deodorizer  Truck Mount Unit  Quick Drying Time  

Insured & Bonded  All Work Guaranteed

SPECIALIZING IN SAFE, HIGH-QUALITY CLEANING FOR YOUR 
• CARPET • UPHOLSTERY • AIR DUCTS

No 
Personal 
Checks

ANY ROOM

DEEP 
CLEANED
$1700 

WHOLE 
HOUSE

DUCT 
CLEANING

Removes up to 96% Of All 
Dust, Dirt, Pollen, Mold 

Spores & Animal Dander

 

Dryer 
Vents 
CLEANED

$2500
With Our Duct 

Cleaning

UPHOLSTERY 
CLEANING

CHAIR
$15

ROTO BRUSH
Unlimited Registers Single 

Furnace Home

LOVE SEAT
$252 CUSHION

SOFA
$30

3 CUSHION

$8500
Per Room

• 2 Room Minimum
• L-Shaped and Great 

Rooms Count as 2
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Services
PlUmBing SerViCeS: J.e.m. 
Plumbing & Sewer, Drain 
Cleaning Specialist, water 
lines, pumps, water heater, 
faucets, toilets, same day 
service. 219-845-7589 or 708-
896-0500

HOme imPrOVemenT: a&a 
S e r v i c e s .  P l u m b i n g , 
carpentry, locks, electrical, 
toilet repairs, shelving, wind 
damage repairs, fence repairs. 
H a u l i n g  f o r  p r i v a t e  / 
businesses. Insured. Free 
estimates. 219-865-2345

PlUmBing SerViCeS: Call 
The Plumber. Sewers, drains, 
rodding, water heaters, sump 
pumps, low water pressure, 
flood control valves. Drain 
Experts. 708-259-9721, 219-
614-7283

The Heating & appliance 
repair man. #1 Priority is 
servicing your A/C, Refrig., 
Washer, Dryer, Stove. $25 
discount on all repairs. Call 
Al. 708-985-1623

mOVing SerViCeS: Custom 
Pickup/Delivery Ser vice: 
Small moves; single items; 
c l a s s i f i e d  a d  i t e m s ; 
appl iances,  fur niture  & 
exercise equipment assembly: 
IKEA, Office Depot,  etc.  
Anyday to 9pm. 219-433-9457

l anDSCaPing SerViCe: 
roas lawn maintenance 
S p r i n g  c l e a n i n g .  B u s h 
tr imming,  seeding,  sod, 
aerating, mulch, edging, snow 
plow, gutter cleaning, power 
raking, tree removal. Call 
Tomas. 708-825-4292

We install Fans, Switches, 
O u t l e t s , g a r a g e  Fe e d s . 
S e r v i c e  u p g r a d e s , 
troubleshooting.  Building 
o c c u p a n c i e s 
certi f ication,Residential , 
Commercial, Restaurants, 
A p a r t m e n t s .  A l l  w o r k 
guaranteed. Now accepting 
credit cards. Call 708-877-
1038

gUTTer Cleaning: SUPer 
FlOW gutter cleaning. Free 
estimates. Very reasonable. 
Ask for Rob. No Sundays. 708-
877-6860

TUCKPOinTing SerViCeS: 
rob’s Tuckpointing: Chimney 
& Brick Repairs.  Gutter 
Cleaning. No Job Too Small. 
Very reasonable. Call for 
estimate. 708-877-6860 

eleCTriCal SerViCeS: 
re s i d e n t i a l  e l e c t r i c i a n , 
specializing in old homes. 
Licensed insured, repair and 
replace electrical.  Panel 
upgrades. Free estimates 
(restrictions) owner answered 
calls. 708-822-7758

eleCTriCal SerViCeS: 
Kustom electric. We offer a 
wide variety of electrical 
services for residential & 
c o m m e rc i a l  p r o p e r t i e s . 
L i c e n s e d ,  b o n d e d  a n d 
i n s u r e d !  C r e d i t  c a r d s 
a c c e p t e d .  w w w .
kustomelectric.com or 708-
670-2295

Pa i n T i n g  S e r V i C e S : 
economy Painting. Interior/
Exterior painting 20% off. 
Mention this ad. Wallpaper 
installation. General drywall 
repair & installation. Best 
price guaranteed. Ask for Ed. 
708-548-6356 or 708-288-5038

Don’s Dependable Hauling 
and Moving. w/full house-
bsmt.-garage cleanouts, other 
h o m e  s e r v i c e s  &  D & D 
Services who specializes in 
soffit, and facia. Call between 
8am-4pm.    
708-522-2381

m r  l a w n  ma i n t e n a n c e 
Service. Spring Cleaning, 
Planting,  Grass  cutt ing, 
Edging, Power Raking, Shrub 
Trimming, gutter/property 
clean outs. Licensed bonded 
& insured. Free estimates. 
Mario. 708-668-2788 or 219-
379-3635

l a w n  C a r e  S e r v i c e s . 
Estimates for power raking, 
spring clean-up and weekly 
lawn care. Triple E Lawn Care. 
Located in Lansing. Call Erik. 
708-858-1213

DrYWall rePair: Handy 
“all” Drywall repair, plaster 
repair, light construction, 
interior decorating & interior 
painting. Cell 708-514-0217, 
phone 708-841-2523. Stanley 
McDavid

r & T lanDSCaPing. 
Call US FOr YOUr 
Free eSTimaTe! 773-
454-0234 708-441-5170. 
Services we provide; 
M o w i n g ,  E d g i n g , 
B l ow i n g ,  Tr i m m i n g , 
Power raking, Aeration, 
Clean ups, Fertilizer, Tree 
removal, Patios, Fencing, 
Pressure washing, And 
more!

COnCreTe & PaTCHing 
Done On The Side to save you 
m o n e y.  A l s o  g e n e r a l 
contracting, handyman work, 
FHA work & snowplowing. 
Very reasonable. Call Mark 
708-408-7192

all HanDYman rePairS 
done on-the-side to save 
money! Painting, drywall, tile, 
concrete patching, doors, 
r o o f i n g ,  h a u l i n g .  Ve r y 
reasonable. Mark 708-408-
7192

Help Wanted
H e l P  Wa n T e D :  P T / F T 
Warehouse/Driver, Delivery 
Driver of Building Supplies, 
lumber roll Off & Crane 
De l i ve r i e s . a l s o : O f f i c e 
Clerical. Inside sales, must 
h a v e  B l d g .  p r o d u c t 
knowledge, min. 2 yrs exp. 
Apply in person: Midway 
Building Supply, 16850 S. 
State St. South Holland, IL 
M-F(7-3p), Sat.(7-11a). 708-
333-9977

love animals? earn cash 
from home part-time or full-
time with team of l ike-
minded people.  Need a 
computer. No membership 
cost. Call Gary. 219-775-6542

H e l p  W a n t e d :  l a w n 
m a i n t e n a n c e  m u s t  b e 
e x p e r i e n c e d  i n  l a r g e 
equipment. Have a valid 
driver’s license. $350-$550/
weekly. Call Ray. 708-720-2344

Help Wanted: landscape Co. 
looking for hard working, 
reliable, honest workers for 
lawn mowing, bush trimming 
&  l a n d s c a p i n g .  Dr i v e r s 
license. Call for appointment. 
708-333-5734

Help Wanted: Part-time 
a f t e r- s c h o o l  p r o g r a m 
Teacher at Laren Montessori 
School, So. Holland for extra 
income. Apply in person for 
a d d r e s s  v i s i t  w w w .
larenmontessori.org or email 
resume: larenmontessori@
sbcglobal.net.  

Help Wanted: looking for 
experienced lawn mowing 
and landscaping laborers.  
708-906-7292

Personal Driver/assistant 
needed. Candidates must be 
driven to provide the highest 
levels of customer service, as 
w e l l  m e e t  f o l l o w i n g 
guidelines: Clean Driving/
Criminal Background Check, 
e x t e n s i v e  g e o g r a p h i c a l 
knowledge, courteous with 
professional attitude. Must be 
at least 20 yrs old. Excellent 
income potential. Contact 
Farahdesk2@gmail.com

P a r t  t i m e  l a b o r e r  o r 
h a n d y m a n .  Ca s h  d a i l y. 

Hammond / South 
H o l l a n d  a r e a . 
T r a n s p o r t a t i o n 
provided. Also sales 
c a l l e r ,  p i c t u r e 
posting online. Call 
8-10 a.m.  708-799-
2363

Garage Sales
april 18-19, 2pm-
Dusk;   
april 20, 11am-Dusk  
16826 Wausau ave., 
So. Holland.  
Clothes, pictures, 
shoes,  household 
items.   

april 13, 9-3.  
225 margraf Court, 
Dyer, in.  
Y a r d  t o o l s , 
woodworking tools, 
g e n e r a t o r , 
snowblower,  some 
furniture,  etc.  No 
early birds. 1mi. So. of 
Rt. 30 of Hart St.

april 11-13, 7-4.  
1 4 6 9 - 1 8 4 t h  S t . 
lansing.  
West of Stoney Island. 
F u r n i t u r e ,  t o o l s , 
linens, craft items, 
dishes,  glassware, 
small appliances, clothes, 
yard equipment, shovels. 

Real Estate

apts. lansing. 2 & 3 
bedrooms available. 
Heat & water incl. New 
paint & carpet. Close to 
shopping center. Section 
8 welcome.  708-932-
7499 or 630-709-1289. 
Walking distance to 
SuperWalmart.

South Suburbs Homes for 
rent. Rent to own program 
available. Section 8 welcome. 
Proven Real Estate Services, 
LLC of Lansing. 708-418-1833

rOOm FOr renT: Beautiful 
furnished room So. Holland. 
Kingsize bed, semi-private 
bath w/jacuzzi, in-room full-
sz. refrig. & microwave, $135/
wk. Free lights & gas. Non-
smoking, no-cooking, $35 b.g. 
check. 708-843-3932

Wanted
Wa n T e D : Di a b e t i c  Te s t 
Strips  Freestyle Lite One 
Touch Accu-Chek Contour 
and Others, Must be sealed, 
unopened, unexpired, unused 
boxes. 708-474-3941

WanTeD: Don’t throw it 
away! I am buying old stuff. 
Toys, signs, advertising, oil 
cans, and much more. Please 
call or text Doug. 219-616-
9342

Wanted: i am buying old 
signs  mid centur y mod 
furniture, old jewelry, and 
vintage school t-shirts. 219-
765-6268

wanted ham radios tubes 
tube testers older radios 70s 
high powers stereos, tube 
type stereos (no tvs) 708-536-
8823

Wanted: 1991-1992 Chevy 
Caprice car or any small 
beater cars for senior citizen, 
reasonably priced.  Steel 
roofing for roof;  (Older) 
D e a g a n  o r  M u s s e r 
vibraphones. 219-801-0955

Wanted: Schwinn Stingrays 
with high handle bars and 
banana seats; also Honda 
mini trail 50 & 70 cc. 708-987-
8641

Autos and Vehicles
For sale: 2001 Honda accord 
DX. 226K miles, runs well, 
needs some repairs. Sears 
G o l d  d i e h a r d  b a t t e r y, 
M i c h e l i n  t i r e s ,  r e b u i l t 
transmission. $900. 773-785-
0725

1995 Ford mustang red 
Convertible, tan interior&top. 
V6 engine, 170,450mi., 5spd., 
new tires/clutch, runs great. 
Needs minor bodywork. 
$3000/obo. Call Pat. 708-898-
0108

For sale: 2009 Toyota Camry 
le, 94,000 miles, $6500; 2002 
Lexus SC 430, 83,000 miles, 
$11,500. Price negotiable. 
773-407-3591

For sale: 2008 madza Tribute 
SUV , s i lver  gray  4  door. 
148,000 miles, fully loaded, 
minor rust spots around back 
wheels,  runs good pace, 
$3,400. 708-510-3366

2015 Jeep Cherokee limited 
white $20,987. Call Bob 855-
949-6000

Fo r  s a l e :  2 0 0 7  D o d g e 
Caravan, new motor, battery 
three, new tires, runs, needs 
some work. $1000. 708-495-
6357

Boat for sale: 1998 14 footer 
Alumacraft w/trailer, trolling 
motor, 25 horse Honda motor, 
4 stroke, 2 batteries, triple 
charge system. So. Holland. 
$3000/obo. 708-829-2470

For sale: 1979 Cadillac, 
showroom clean, can drive 
anywhere.  2door Coupe, 
white, no rust. $6000; 1983 
Goldwing Motorcycle, $600, 
runs good. Coats tire changer, 
exc. cond. $800. 708-845-0373

For sale: 2000 Toyota Camry 
(Ce) Silver, 104,000 miles, 
nice. $2000 best. Highland. 
219-923-0458 or cell. 219-318-
0947

For sale: 2013 Chevy Sonic LS 
Auto, Black $6,987. Call Bob. 
855-949-6000

2008 Chrysler 300lX silver 
$5,987. Call Bob 855-949-6000

For sale: 2014 Chevy Spark 
1LT CVT Sliver, $8,987. Call 
Bob. 855-949-6000

For sale: 2014 Kia Cadenza 
Premium Black $12,987. Call 
Bob. 855-949-6000

For sale: 2014 Ford Edge SE 
Gray, $14,987. Call Bob. 855-
949-6000

For sale: 2018 Hyundia Santa 
Fe Sport 2.4l Gray $16,687. 
Call Bob. 855-949-6000

For sale: 2018 nissan rogue 
SW AWD Gray $17,987. Call 
Bob. 855-949-6000

For sale: 2019 Chevy Corvette 
Stingray Z51, Black, $68,987. 
Call Bob. 855-949-6000

Misc Items For Sale
T U X e D O e S  e XC e l l e n T 
COnDiTiOn  3 jackets. 2 
white. 1 black, 2 pants, 3 
suspenders, 2 vests with ties  
3 shirts $250 for all 708-525-
9409

Fa c t o r y  Di s c o u n t  St o re 
Public notice: Furniture sale. 
Mattresses: twin $88, full $98, 
queen $138. Bunk beds, 
futons, day beds $178. 5 pc 
dinette $179. Sofa LV $495. 4 
pc. bdrm $495. Lamps, rugs & 
more. EZ credit $3,000, 90 
days same as cash. Free 
layaway. 708-371-3737, www.
factorybeddingfurniture.com  
Like us on facebook

J o h n  D e e r e  r i d i n g 
lawntractor 20hp,48in. $675; 
washer/dryer $250; self-
propel lawnmower w/bag 
$125; Craftsman 6-1/2HP 
riding lawntractor, $275; 
20hp36in Ariens self-propel 
w/bag, $125; elc. dryer, $100. 
708-715-2348

For sale: 8 piece solid wood 
b e d r o o m  s e t  T w i n , 
headboard,  night stand, 
chest, dresser with mirror, 
desk with hutch chair, $250. 
708-862-7284

For sale: Dr electric log 
splitter/w stand will split 
a 21” long x 10” diameter 
log asking $300.00 firm.  
708-474-0976

Golden Opportunity books 
now available. 100’s discount 
coupons. Fine dining, fast 
food, services, sports & lots 
more. Fun getting discounts. 
$25. 708-917-6829

Oil painting gazebo and floral 
lined walkway $30; 708-877-
6157

Liquor cabinet, custom made, 
oak, 1 drawer, lower cabinet 
1/2 of top opens for bottles, 
38”w, 36”h, 19”d, $250. 708-
877-6157

Never worn ladies wool coat, 
zipper off to side, studs on 
shoulders, misses size large, 
beige, paid $175, asking $50. 
708-877-6157

Ethan Allen wing back chair 
$70; Ethan Allen old sofa $100 
obo; heavy duty universal bed 
frame $15. 708-481-6907

Motionless water mattress 
b e d  w / h e a t e r,  d r a w e r s 
underneath & head board, 
has shelves & storage; dresser 
with tri fold mirror, highboy, 
night stand, dark pine. 708-
877-6157

Western collector prints in 
oak frames 22 1/4  28 1/2, $30 
ea or 2 for $50; large bulletin 
board $5. 708-877-6157

Lawn boy key start  self 
propelled lawn mower $120; 
electric combo leaf blower 
vac $40; snow shovels $2-$20. 
708-877-6157

Old antique washer, ringer, 
best offer; 2” water waste 
discharge pump with suction 
and discharge hoses $150. 
708-884-0350

Rocking chair, oak back/ seat, 
padded, used for display $65. 
708-474-9568

New tools: long nose pliers $3; 
Hyde utility knife $5; Nelson 
spray nozzle $5; Craftsman 
look - back utility knife $7. 
708-460-8308

Ship’s steering wheel, not 
from a ship but a collectors 
item. Dark wood and brass in 
middle. Asking $150. Contact 
Paul at 708-271-5486

Piano $250; girls bike $50. 
708-790-1917

Washing machine $50; side by 
side refrigerator $50; twin 
bed, assembled already, light 
wood $100. 708-692-0794

Craftsman push mower $100 
with bag, 6.75 HP. 708-715-
2348

GE Window air conditioner, 
never used, still in box. 21 7/8 
x 36w $100. 708-418-3652

2 Riviera down riggers. Older 
model but never been used. 
$60.00 each or $100.00 for the 
pair. 708-895-3767

mens steel toe boots. brand 
new. 55.00 size 9 219-895-
0871

Electric piano; mink coats; 
new deep fryer; toy tank 
Lionel train; beer cans; 100 lb. 
dumb bells;  new beanie 
babies; Precious Moments. 
708-891-6138

R o y a l  Q u i e t  D e L u x e 
typewriter, vintage, $95.00. 
Pee Wee Herman lunch box/
thermos, red,, $35.00. Avon 
Easter  chip/dip,  boxed. 
collectible $25.00 708-645-
4245

IDEAS WANTED!
Get Your Free Inventor’s Guide

Davison charges fees for services

CALL  800-353-6102 NOW
Helping inventors and idea people since 1989.

Lung Cancer?
Asbestos exposure in industrial,

construction, manufacturing jobs, or the
military may be the cause. Family in

the home were also exposed.
Call 1-866-795-3684 or email

cancer@breakinginjurynews.com.  
$30 billion is set aside for asbestos

victims with cancer. Valuable settlement
monies may not require filing a lawsuit. 

3651 Ridge Road, Lansing  708-895-2630  219-972-2630

any large 
16” pizza $2 OFF  $3 OFFany super 

18” pizza

YOU LOVE IT. YOU WANT IT.
OR

Must mention coupon when ordering.
Not good with any other offer.

Expires 5/4/19

YOU GOTTA HAVE IT.

cLassIFIeds
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by katie arVia

LANSING, Ill. (April 5, 2019) - On the last Saturday 
of April, Lansing residents will come together to 
participate in the village’s annual Community 
Clean-Up Day. The event, celebrating its tenth 
year, focuses not only on beautifying our town, 
but also on promoting camaraderie. 

Village Clerk Vivian Payne said that two major 
goals of Community Clean-Up Day are “picking up 
as much garbage as we can and getting all of the 
different organizations together afterwards.” Last 
year, more than 300 volunteers from different 
churches, businesses, schools, and Scout pro-
grams participated. 

SPring inSPirAtion
Inspiration for Community Clean-Up Day came 

to Payne while she was driving around Lansing. 
“After the winter, it’s pretty obvious how much 
garbage is out there, and it doesn’t get cleaned up 
during the wintertime,” she said. “When I started 
working for Mayor Abbott, I thought it would be a 
great event to bring people together.”

A gooD imPrESSion
Unfortunately, there are several areas around 

town that seem to suffer more than others in 
terms of littering. The worst offenders, according 
to Payne, are around railroad tracks, the old K-mart 
location, and the Torrence Avenue overpass.

“Even though that’s IDOT’s property, they rarely 
send IDOT personnel out there to clean it up,” 
Payne said regarding the overpass. “We make it a 
point to clean it ourselves just because it’s where 
everybody gets off and that’s their first impres-
sion of Lansing.”

In fact, the village cleans the area several times 
throughout the year; Public Works volunteers 
assist in the process. The goal is to encourage 
residents and commuters alike to keep the streets 
free of trash. 

“When you’re driving through a community that’s 
clean, you’re going to think twice about throwing 
something out the window,” Payne explained.

AttrActing nEW BUSinESSES AnD 
rESiDEntS

Not only do these efforts keep our streets clean, 
they also attract potential new business develop-
ers or families. Payne said that a clean communi-
ty is one of the things developers look for when 
investing their time and money. As for families, 

cleanliness is a top 
priority, among good 
schools and low crime 
rates. 

“When folks are driv-
ing around, looking to 
possibly purchase a 
home in Lansing, that’s 
obviously one of the 
things they look at,” 
Payne said. “They’re 
going to look at how 
clean a community is.”

“tWo HAnDS,  
tWo HoUrS”

This year, the village 
is using a new slogan to 
help promote Commu-
nity Clean-Up Day: “Two 

Hands, Two Hours.” As the name indicates, the clean-
up has always been a two-hour effort. And, as Payne 
said, “It just take two hands and two hours to make a 
difference in the community.”

The day will begin at the Village Municipal 
Center, where volunteers will pick up garbage 
bags and lunch tickets. (Volunteers will be treated 
to a free barbecue luncheon after the clean-up, 
sponsored by the village.) After picking up sup-
plies, volunteers meet their teams at their pre-as-
signed clean-up locations and get to work. The 
clean-up is strategically timed to coincide with 
another one of Lansing’s community-wide tradi-
tions: the Good Neighbor Day Parade. 

“We do it the last Saturday in April, so it’s right 
before the Good Neighbor Day Parade,” Payne ex-
plained. “The thought was to get the town cleaned 
right before the parade.”

APriL 27
Community Clean-Up Day 2019 will take place 

on April 27, from 10:00am– 12:00 noon. Volunteer 
information and sign-ups can be found on the 
village’s website, under the Clerk’s tab. Interested 
parties may also contact Vivian Payne directly at 
708-895-7207 or at vpayne@villageoflansing.org. 

SALE DATES: WED. APRIL 10th thru TUES. APRIL 16th, 2019

From Our Deli HutFrom Our Country Bakery

Best Choice

Whipped
Topping
8 Oz.

99¢

Sargento

Shredded
Cheese
Selected Varieties
5 - 8 Oz.

2/$4

No
Hormones

Added

Walt’s “All Natural” Fresh Chicken

Boneless
Chicken Breasts
3 Lb. Pkgs. or More

$179
Lb.

Pictsweet
Polybag Regular

Vegetables
Selected Varieties
8 - 12 Oz.

10/$10

Best Choice

Butter
��������
��� ����
1 Lb. Qtrs.

$199
Limit 2 Total, Add’l. $2.99

Cook’s or Frick’s

Smoked Ham
������ ������� ����� �������

49¢
Lb. 69¢

Lb.
Limit 1 per customer per visit, With an additional $25 or
more purchase. Excludes the retail price of the ham.
While quantities last, no rainchecks.

Hinckley Springs

Water
24 Pk. .5 Ltr. Btls.

4/$10 Limit 4

Del Monte

Vegetables
��� �� ������ ��
�� 	���� �����
������ ������ �� ���� ��
�� ��� ������ ����
14.5 - 15.25 Oz.

88¢

Best
Donuts

in
Town

Made
Fresh
in our
Store

Gluten
& MSG

Free

Walt’s
Signature Premium
Brown Sugar Honey

Ham
$498

Lb.
$2.49 1/2 Lb.

����������

American
Cheese
������� ������

$498
Lb.

$2.49 1/2 Lb.

Walt’s Own
Fresh Baked

Hoagie Buns
�� ��� �������
��� ��� ����

$199

Walt’s Own

Donut Holes
������ ��������� �������
�	��������� �������
�������� �������
18 Pk. Pre-Packaged

$199

Red Ripe
Premium Sweet

Strawberries
1 Lb. Pkg.

$299

������ �����

Blueberries
����������� ���

Raspberries
6 Oz. Pkg.

$299

WALT’S
View Our Ad & Current Values

at www.waltsfoods.com

10th annual community clean-up Day: april 27
“Two hands, two hours” can impact community life and economic development

she appointed Zeldenrust to finish her term as Trustee. The retired Lansing 
police officer claimed 27.26% of the vote, securing himself another four years 
as Trustee, where he currently reports on police and finance matters.

Jerry closed his victory speech by saying, “The end of [my speeches 
throughout the campaign] always said, ‘I envision a Lansing where dedicat-
ed people all play their part in serving and being served.’ And it’s happening 
before my very eyes. I couldn’t be more proud to be part of it.”

inDEPEnDEntLy HoPEFUL
Independent candidate Larry Thomas did not hold an event on April 2. 

The 10-year Lansing resident received 12.95% of the total votes, less than 
half of his competition’s votes. Thomas is a member of LACE and the Lan-
sing Lions, and works at a staffing agency.

“It’s tough to be the independent against three,” Thomas said. “It’s tough 
to run against the slate...and the mayor and the incumbent party that’s al-
ready sitting in the majority of the seats in the legislature. It was tough.”

Thomas said that he was not surprised by the results, but plans to run for 
Village Trustee again in two years.

DiSAPPointing tUrnoUt
Overall, the voter turnout in Lansing was largely unimpressive. At 12%, the 

percentage of registered voters who cast ballots in this year’s election is the 
lowest it has been in the last ten years of Lansing’s local elections. In fact, 
Lansing’s voter turnout has generally been in decline over the last ten years.

“I wish more people came and voted,” Fish said privately before his speech. 
“Every election means something and people have to get out there. ...I’m a 
little disappointed at the turnout.”

BoArD mEEtingS
Fish and Abbasy will take their places on the Board next month, replacing 

Tony Delaurentis and Mike Skrbina. Zeldenrust will retain his seat on the 
Board.

The Lansing Village Board regularly meets at 7:00pm on every first and 
third Tuesday of the month at the Municipal Court Complex (Lansing Police 
Department), 2710 170th Street.

vvP, from page 1

last year, for the second year in a row, the southtowne 
stallions—a youth football and cheer program—cleaned 
up erfert park. pictured are: brandon terry Jr., Fred ridley 
III, trenton walker, brandi terry, brandon terry, Fred ridley 
Jr., and travaughn howse. (photo: melanie Jongsma)
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by Josh bootsma

LANSING, Ill. (April 5, 2019) – Two lighting im-
provement projects are scheduled to begin this 
year, replacing current light fixtures with LED 
fixtures on Lansing streets and in parking lots. 
The first project will be done by ComEd, an elec-
tric utility company that owns many of the light 
fixtures along village roads. The second will be 
done by Lansing’s Public Works Department, who 
will install LED lights in multiple parking lots 
along Ridge Road. The projects are expected to 
save the Village thousands of dollars.

ProJEct 1— 
comED-oWnED StrEEtLigHtS

Because ComEd owns many of the light fixtures 
on Lansing roads, it is responsible for replacing 
light bulbs when 
needed. ComEd 
started to replace 
burnt-out or 
damaged halo-
gen bulbs with 
LEDs months ago, 
installing about 35 
LED lights. This 
project, which 
does not yet have 
an official start 
date, will ensure 
that all ComEd-
owned lights in 
the village are 
using LED bulbs.

“As I would say to the residents, those are the 
wood poles,” explained Public Works Director 
Gary Richardson at the March 5 Village Board 
Committee of the Whole Meeting.

According to Richardson, who started as Lan-
sing’s Public Works Director in January, the vast 
majority of the wooden street light poles are 
ComEd-owned, and they will be replaced. He is 
not sure exactly how many light fixtures will be 
updated by ComEd but assured The Lansing Jour-
nal in an interview that it is “quite a few.”

FinAnciAL BEnEFit
Likely the largest benefit of the project will 

come from the Village’s electricity bills. Though 
the streetlights are owned by ComEd, Lansing 
pays for the power needed to keep the lights on. In 
2018, Lansing’s monthly cost to power the ComEd-

owned streetlights 
was $8,199.57. ComEd 
estimates that with the 
more energy-efficient 
LED lights, the monthly 
cost will decrease to 
$4549.08, resulting in 
a monthly savings of 
$3,650.49.

ProJEct 2— 
ViLLAgE-oWnED 
PArking Lot 
LigHtS

But the ComEd 
project is not the only 

financial good news to hit the streets of Lan-
sing. Recognizing that some Village-owned light 
fixtures could also use LED bulbs, Richardson 
approached a company called Universal Lighting 
to see if Lansing might qualify for any rebates 
from ComEd. The project Richardson had in mind 
was replacing about 90 bulbs in eight parking 
lots along Ridge Road, a project that would cost 
$18,027. The company found a rebate for Lansing, 
in the form of $17,762.50, meaning Lansing’s final 
cost to install LED bulbs in the parking lots will be 
$264.50, just under $3 per light fixture.

“You really enjoyed telling us that, didn’t you?” 
asked Mayor Patty Eidam at the March 3 meeting, 
after Richardson shared the news of both projects.

“I did,” he responded with a smile.

tHE LotS
Among the eight parking lots that will be better 

lit along Ridge road are the American Legion 
lot, the Gus Bock’s Ace Hardware lot, and the lot 
behind Sandler’s Shoes. Lansing Public Works 
employees will do the work of installing the LEDs 
in these areas.

“[I was] very surprised,” Richardson said, recall-
ing when he first found out that the Village would 
be paying so little for the LED fixtures in the park-
ing lots. “I was not expecting anything near $260.”

123 Williams St., Thornton IL

708-564-5135

 In the Mobil Station Complex 

Come and Enjoy Your Favorite Breakfasts & Lunches!Pancakes • Waffles • Crepes • Omelets • Egg Specialties
Side Dishes • Cereals • Fruit & Juices • Coffee • Beverages

Sugar Cured Hickory Smoked Ham • Thick Sliced Bacon
Special Recipe Link Sausage • Special Recipe Patty Sausage

Sugar Cured Hickory Smoked Canadian Bacon
Special Recipe Corned Beef Hash 

Burgers • Wraps • Salads

U
V

U
V

Every Tuesday is  
Seniors Day!

18% Off for Seniors

Hours:
Sun   6am - 3pm
Mon-Sat   5:30am - 8pm

PANCAKE HOUSE

Expires April 18, 2019

Buy One  
Breakfast Item,
Get One 50% Off

PANCAKE HOUSE

Expires April 18, 2019

Kids Eat  
Free  

with Each Paid Meal

PANCAKE HOUSE

Expires April 18, 2019

Senior Sunday
25% Off One Entre

excludes specials

PANCAKE HOUSE

Save time—phone in your order: 708-418-6670

2000

LICENSED in 
Illinois & Indiana

Each Office Independently  
Owned and Operated

Spring is Here—Maria is Here
to Serve with All your Real Estate needs

THE RIGHT AGENT IS THE RIGHT MOVET

   Here to Help, 

  Rain or 
             Shine

Maria Eng
call me direct: 219-682-6497
mariaeng@remax.net
mariaeng21@yahoo.com
www.mariaeng.illinoisproperty.com

brighter future in store for  
many of Lansing’s streetlights
Lansing to save thousands with help from comed

the Comed project will 
replace halogen street 
lights like this one... 

...with led lights  
like this one.  
(photos: Josh bootsma)

the parking lot behind the American 
legion is one that will receive the new 
money-saving leds.  
(photo: Josh bootsma)
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Visit SOUTHSUBURBANHEATING.COM for additional exclusive offers.

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATIONS

IL 708-251-4085
IN 219-801-7485

See how we compare at

CHECKBOOK.ORG
Independent • Nonprofit

Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Not valid on parts. Offer Expires 04/30/19

15% Off
Any Repair

Excluding diagnostic 
charge and maintenance.

*The Wells Fargo Home Projects® credit card is issued by Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., an Equal Housing Lender. Special terms apply to qualifying purchases charged with approved credit. The special terms APR will continue to apply until all qualifying purchases are paid in full. The monthly 
payment for this purchase will be the amount that will pay for the purchase in full in equal payments during the promotional (special terms) period. The APR for Purchases will apply to certain fees such as a late payment fee or if you use the card for other transactions. For new accounts, 
the APR for Purchases is 28.99%. If you are charged interest in any billing cycle, the minimum interest charge will be $1.00. This information is accurate as of 1/1/2019 and is subject to change. For current information, call us at 1-800-431-5921. Offer expires 06/15/19.

**See your independent American Standard Dealer for complete program eligibility, dates, details and restrictions.  Special financing offers or rebates up to $1,000 valid on Qualifying Equipment only. Offers vary by equipment.  All sales must be to homeowners in the United States.
Void where prohibited.

INSTANT
REBATES
UP TO 

$1,000**0%APR
FOR 60 MONTHS*

CENTRAL AIR

SALE
PRE-SEASON

312-894-9497
Licensed • Insured

Wash Pricing

Call Today 
For Wax 
Specials

Your
Satisfaction
Guaranteed

by carrie steinWeg

LANSING, Ill. (April 4, 2019) – Each year in May, 
our nation observes Memorial Day to remember 
those who lost their lives while serving in the U.S. 
Armed Forces. And each year in April, Lansing ob-
serves its own memorial day—to remember two 
hometown heroes who lost their lives on the same 
day in separate years while carrying out their 
duties to serve and protect.

On Monday, April 8, the Lansing Historical So-
ciety invited residents to view a display honoring 
these two young men—Officer Kenneth Novak 
and LCPL Philip Martini. Novak is the only police 
officer in Lansing to be killed in the line of duty. 
He died April 8, 1992. Martini, a Marine, is the only 
casualty of the Iraq War from Lansing. He was 
killed in action on April 8, 2006.

In 2014, then-Mayor Norm Abbott issued a 
proclamation declaring April 8 as Lansing Fallen 
Heroes Memorial Day in their honor. 

oBSErVing tHE DAy
In observance of this day, Museum Curator Barb 

Dust has created a special exhibit with memorabil-
ia and information about their lives. “We have put 
up a display for the two young men and kept a sort 
of a vigil all day on April 8 for friends and family to 
come and remember and the rest of the village to 
come and learn about who they were,” she says.

The museum was open for extended hours on 
April 8—9:00am–7:30pm.

The exhibit includes video of Novak’s funeral 
and news coverage about his death. The display 
also includes an explanation of the meaning of 
Gold Star Mothers as well as additional memora-
bilia of Ron Beuster, Lansing’s first casualty of the 
Vietnam War.

The exhibit will remain in place for the re-
mainder of the month and can be viewed during 

regular museum hours:
• Mondays, 6:00–8:00pm
• Wednesdays, 3:00–5:00pm
• Saturdays, 11:00am–1:00pm
The Lansing Historical Museum is located in 

the lower level of the library, 2750 Indiana Avenue. 
For more info, contact Barb Dust: 708-474-7497.

april 8: Lansing’s own Memorial Day
Fallen heroes exhibit on display through april

Above: lCpl martini: KIA 4/8/2006 (photo: dan bovino)

Above right: officer novak, end of watch: 4/8/1992  
(photo: Carrie steinweg)

right: museum Curator barb dust put together displays 
honoring lCpl philip martini (shown here) and officer 

Kenneth novak (shown above right). (photo: Carrie steinweg)

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to “An Act in relation to the use 
of an Assumed Business Name in the conduct or transaction 
of Business in the State,” as amended, that a certification was 
registered by the undersigned with the County Clerk of Cook 
County. Registration Number: Y19000940 on MARCH 26, 
2019 under the assumed business name of COFFEE BEAN 
INITIATIVE with the business located at 17606 WRIGHT 
ST, LANSING, IL 60438. The true and real full name(s) and 
residence address of the owner(s)/partner(s) is SHONTE’ 
TRUITT, 17606 WRIGHT ST, LANSING, IL 60438, USA. 

seventh annual senior brunch
Thursday, May 9 (rsvP by april 19)
by meLanie Jongsma

LANSING, Ill. (April 6, 2019) - The student Council of Memorial Junior High School will host their sev-
enth annual Senior Brunch on Thursday, May 9, from 11:00am–1:00pm. This is a complimentary lunch 
accompanied by performances from Memorial’s award-winning band, choir, and drama department.

RSVPs are requested by April 19. Call 708-474-2383 with the number attending.
Memorial Junior High School is located at 2721 Ridge Road in Lansing, Illinois.
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honor Guard honors Joellyn Kelley 
JJ Kelley’s owner “out-paced the field” in 
supporting military and veterans by carrie steinWeg

LANSING, Ill. (April 4, 2019) - The Lansing Vet-
erans Memorial Ceremonial Honor Guard held 
their annual appreciation dinner March 30 at JJ 
Kelley’s in Lansing. Not only is the dinner a gath-
ering to celebrate the group’s event participation 
throughout the past year, to honor the efforts 
of members and supporters, and to remember 
members that have been lost, but it also com-
memorates the creation of the LVMCHG, which 
was established March 29, 1992.

SPEciAL gUEStS AnD SPEciAL HonorS
Special guests for the evening were introduced 

from Calumet City VFW Post 8141, the South-
east Side Vietnam Veterans, Lansing Boy Scouts, 
American Legion Post 697 Ladies Auxiliary, Abra-
ham Lincoln Cemetery Memorial Honor Guard, 
and the Lansing Junior Woman’s Club. Other spe-
cial guests included Lansing Mayor Patty Eidam 
and Claudia Paolone and Fran Mabry, wives of 
two late LVMCHG members.

Each year the group recognizes one of their own 
with an announcement and a humorous prize. 
The Soldier In the Barrel Award went to Pete Ma-
trenec, who received a customized first aid kit.

Each year an appreciation award is given to a 
supporter of the LVMCHG. This year member Jeff 
Schoettle presented the award to JoEllyn Kelley, 
co-owner of JJ Kelley’s. “This year’s recipient 
has certainly out-paced the field when it comes 
to lending her support 
to our military and our 
nation’s veterans,” said 
Schoettle as Kelley was 
surprised with a plaque. 
“It’s hard to think of 
a military group or 

veteran’s organization that hasn’t been on the 
receiving end of her tremendous generosity, been 
made to feel welcome at any of the military and 
veterans events hosted here, and who among us 
hasn’t heard, firsthand from her lips, her heartfelt 
sincere gratitude for their service.”

Schoettle pointed out the American flag outside 
the building, a wall of heroes in the bar honoring 
local veterans, and a memorial to fallen Marine LCPL 
Philip Martini—just a few of the ways that Kelley 
expresses her appreciation for military veterans.

Honor gUArD HiStory
Intended to provide participants for military 

programs and ceremonies for the Lansing Veter-
ans Memorial at the Lansing Municipal Airport, 
the group expanded to represent the memorial at 
parades and additional services within and out-
side the Lansing community.

The LVMCHG conducts services at the Lansing 
Veterans Memorial for military holidays—such as 
Memorial Day, Veterans Day, and other significant 
events—and was created at the request of Tom Lu-
berda, President of the Lansing Veterans Memorial. 
Its members have served in the Armed Forces and 
volunteer their time in the honor guard.

Among the highlights of the group’s 27 years 
are participating in the South Side Irish Parade 
as lead color guard, receiving “WWII Commemo-
rative Community” status from the U.S. govern-
ment, participating in the M1-A1 tank memorial 
dedication and posting colors at Congressman 
Jerry Weller’s inauguration ceremony. They’ve 
won a number of awards, plaques and appreci-
ation certificates from municipalities and other 
veteran groups for parade participation and flag 
presentations. They’ve also been present for the 
dedications of several area veteran memorials, in-
cluding South Holland, Highland, and Merrillville.

cLoSE-knit groUP iS “LikE FAmiLy”
Claudia Paolone has been an honorary LVMCHG 

member since March 30, 1992, the day after the 
honor guard was established. Her husband, Ernie, 
died suddenly the day after becoming a member, 
and the first official function of the honor guard 
was Ernie’s funeral. Paolone expressed how much 
support the members provided to her and her 
family during that difficult time. 

“They helped with the funeral and were there 
for me. They treated my kids like a father and 
made me feel so welcome. They were always there 
for me and my kids, like family, in honoring my 
husband, and I’ve stayed with the group,” she said. 

SEEking nEW mEmBErS
With a limited number of honor guard members, 

the group still manages to represent the Lansing 
Veterans Memorial at numerous functions each 
year. The 14 members are planning to participate 
in more than a dozen events in 2019, which in-
cludes three Memorial Day services, a POW/MIA 
Day vigil at the memorial, leading parades, and 
posting colors at several local ceremonies.

As members age, there’s a need for new mem-
bers. Veterans who are curious about member-
ship are invited to call 708-862-7731 or visit the 
“Lansing Veterans Memorial Ceremonial Honor 
Guard” Facebook page. 

“We’re thankful to all the supporters who at-
tended our annual appreciation dinner in our 27th 
year as an honor guard, and we are hoping to keep 
the momentum going for years to come,” said 
LVMCHG member Rich Dominiak. 

left: At this year’s lansing Veterans memorial 
Ceremonial honor Guard appreciation dinner, 
member Jeff schoettle (standing) announced 
that Joellyn Kelley, co-owner of JJ Kelley’s was 
being honored with a special appreciation 
award for her efforts in recognizing and 
remembering veterans. “this year’s recipient 
has certainly out-paced the field when it 
comes to lending her support to our military 
and our nation’s veterans,” said schoettle. 
(photo: Carrie steinweg)

Above: the award was a surprise to Joellyn 
Kelley, and she accepted it humbly as dinner 
attendees snapped photos. (photo: Carrie 
steinweg)

pete matrenec was presented 
with the soldier in the barrel 

Award. (photo: Carrie steinweg)

VINYL RECORDS • CAMERAS 
OLD STEREOS • LEGO SETS 
 OLD TOYS • MODEL TRAINS 

 LAMPS •  BEER SIGNS 
MID-CENTURY

Tell  
Your 

Friends!

CHUCK PARKHILL 847-687-2993

MP
Lawn Care Service

708-868-5605
CELL 708-856-2184
CELL 708-369-8909

SPECIALIZING IN LAWN CARE
LANDSCAPING & DECORATION

TRIMMING • EDGING
POWER RAKING • TREE REMOVAL

Not Valid With Any Other Offers. Must Present Coupon. Limit 1 Coupon Per Person, Per Visit. Expires 5/4/19

Slice of Pl. Cheesecake, Cup of 
Soup, Med. Pop or French Fries 
 with Single Sandwich or Dinner Only

17816 Torrence Ave. Lansing, IL 60438 (708) 895-1500  (708) 895-4900 Fax
Hours: Mon-Thurs 10am-2am  Fri-Sat 10am-3am / Sun 11am-12am

Dine-In, Carry Out, Drive- Thru, Delivery

FREE
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Sign up 
 alone or with a group!
    Pre-register online: 
     villageoflansing.org 

(This helps us know where to pick up the trash your group collects.)

Also At this locAtion—

Increasing Faith Ministries

Sunday worship at 9:30am 

(Chapel door #1)

All God’s Children Preschool

708-474-1144, x4

OPEN HOUSE:  

April 7, May 19, June 9,  

July 7 & 21, August 11 & 25

Holy Week
s e r v i c e s
First United Methodist ChUrCh

18420 BurnhAM Ave
708-474-1144 • www.fumclansing.org

Palm Sunday
Worship Service

April 14, 9:45am

Good Friday
Cross Walk on Ridge Road

April 19, 12:00pm 
Meet at St. Ann Church (3010 Ridge Road)

Easter Sunday
Celebration Service
April 21, 9:45am

Lansing cadet honored by air Force
information proVided by the ciViL air patroL

LANSING, Ill. (March 19, 2019) – At Civil Air Patrol’s IL Group 2 Winter Ball, 
representatives of the Air Force Association were on hand to present Cadet 
of the Year awards to cadets from each squadron.

From Lansing’s Thunder Composite Squadron, Chief Master Sergeant 
John Morgan received the Air Force Association’s Unit Cadet of the Year 
award for 2018. It was presented by Jerry Ashley, President of the O’Hare 
Chapter of the Air Force Association, and Rev. Don Ashley, the Chapter’s 
Aerospace Education Officer.

Civil Air Patrol is an all-volunteer organization that is an auxiliary pro-
gram of the U.S. Air Force and was founded in 1941. It is open to youths aged 
12–20 and also includes adult senior volunteers. The organization numbers 
about 60,000 nationwide who support the USAF in emergency response 
and ground services and also contribute within their communities in public 
service roles. Cadets benefit from the program through its promotion of air, 
space, and cyber power as well as leadership opportunities.

Thunder Squadron meets weekly at Heritage Middle School, 19250 Burn-
ham Avenue in Lansing. For more information on the program, visit go-
civilairpatrol.com.

From left: major barbara buckner, Commander of CAp thunder Composite squadron; 
msgt John morgan; Jerry Ashley, president of o’hare Chapter of the Air Force 
Association; and rev. don Ashley, Aerospace education officer of the o’hare Chapter of 
the Air Force Association. (photo provided)

by Josh bootsma

SOUTH HOLLAND, Ill. (April 5, 
2019) - Lansing resident and Village 
Clerk Vivian Payne took home a win 
in the race for Trustee of the South 
Suburban College Board on April 2, 
as did her running mate Anthony 
DeFilippo. Payne claimed a decisive 
win with 44.8% of the vote, soundly 
beating her opponent, Max Solomon, 
who achieved only 24.61%. DeFilip-
po received 30.58%. Only two of the 
seven Trustee positions were up for 
election this year.

South Suburban College District 
510 includes 18 villages in Chicago’s 
south suburbs. Lansing is the third 
largest village in this district.

Payne has been a Lansing resi-
dent for 25 years, serving as Village 
Clerk since being elected in April of 
2017. She has served on the South 
Suburban College (SSC) Board since 
November of 2017, when she was ap-
pointed to replace Jacqueline Martin, 
who had resigned.

VotES oF conFiDEncE
“I’m feeling really good. Because 

I’m so new to the college Board I was 
a little nervous. But I’m feeling really 
good and really thankful that I’ve 
had so much support,” Payne said in 
response to her victory.

DeFilippo, a Calumet City resident, 
has been on the SSC Board since 1989.

“I feel very satisfied that people 
recognize what a good job we’re 
doing at South Suburban College,” he 

said. “This isn’t so much an indica-
tion of anything more than what 
the college has been doing in the 
community for years. ...The taxpay-
ers, the students, and all interested 
parties just gave South Suburban 
College a vote of confidence.”

cAmPAign LESSonS
This year’s SSC Board campaign 

was the first for Payne, who shared 
her biggest lesson from the experi-
ence: “You gotta get out there. You 
gotta get your face out there, you 
have to knock on doors, and you 
gotta meet people. I think it’s really 
important that people know who you 
are because people don’t like voting 
for folks they don’t know.”

Payne spent her evening on April 
2 at JJ Kelley’s with the Village Voice 
Party. She gave a brief victory speech 
after the Trustee candidates made 
their comments. Though Payne is 
not a member of the Village Voice 
Party, she works closely with party 
members in her role as Village Clerk. 
DeFilippo joined her at JJ Kelley’s 
later in the evening.

continUing tHE Work
The two expressed interest in 

pursuing grant opportunities for the 
college, continuing to work on dual 
credit hour programs to benefit high 
schoolers, and focusing on programs 
for adult education.

There are seven South Subur-
ban College Board Trustees, each 
of whom serve six-year terms. The 
Board meets once every month.

Payne, DeFilippo win ssc board
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1 From left: Dawn Meyers, JoEllyn Kelley, Mayor Patty Eidam, and 
Cookie Borys brought a copy of The Lansing Journal to Kitaro 

Surf & Turf & Sushi in Munster, Indiana, where they spent the 
evening celebrating the birthdays of Dawn and Cookie. (Photos of 
the revelry were taken by the waitress and the owner— “Such nice 
peeps!” said JoEllyn.)

2 Dan and Kristy Bootsma traveled to Myrtle Beach, South Car-
olina, to watch their son Matt play baseball for Timothy Chris-

tian School. They remembered The Lansing Journal to read on the 
beach. (Selfie: Dan Bootsma)
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    Your window of Opportunity is here

Quality products
Professionally installed
Interior Doors • Steel & Fiberglass 

Doors with Sidelites • Vinyl 
Windows • No Subcontracted 
Labor • Service & Parts • Storm 
Doors • Wood-clad Windows • 
Hinged & Sliding Patio Doors

(708) 535-3900
Visit our showroom!
6280 159th Street,  Oak Forest
www.windowdooroakforest.com

Keep those Journals journeying!
We love to see a variety of people enjoying The Lansing Journal in a 

variety of locations. Residents, businesses, churches, schools, public 

officials—anyone is qualified to participate. Send us your photos of The 

Lansing Journal in unique places near or far. Email them to  

info@thelansingjournal.com, and make sure you include these basic 

pieces of information:
1. The names of any people in the photo

2. The name of the person who took the photo

3. Information about the location or situation

the Lansing Journal  journeys
across america and across the pond

1 2
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3 With London’s Tower Bridge 
in the background, Amy Todd, 

Director of the Lansing Area Cham-
ber, keeps up-to-date on news 
from the business community back 
home. (Photo: Alex Wisniewski)

4 Pictured is Richard Lund in 
Pensacola, Florida, though 

he and The Lansing Journal are 
somewhat dwarfed by the mural on the exterior 
wall of the Brew HaHa restaurant. (Photo: Diane 
Lund)

5 Carolyn Scofield and her daughter Dawn 
Stanley pose with The Lansing Journal 

near a Grand Ole Opry icon. “The photo was 
taken by a very nice tourist,” says Carolyn.

6 Carolyn Scofield is the owner of Waters 
Edge Garden & Pond Center, so she took 

a break before the spring gardening season 
to visit Opryland. (Photo: 
Dawn Stanley, Carolyn’s 
daughter)

CDL Instructors 

Needed
Full or Part Time

Good Pay with Benefits
Be home every night

773-736-5522, x304 Agnes

UTILITY BILLS DOWN.

COMFORT, WAY UP!

TM

Customer ratings gathered by an independent survey firm. 
Rating subject to change.

Offer expires 11/23/2018.
*Rebate requires purchase of qualifying items by 11/23/18 and submission of a completed rebate form (with proof of purchase) to www.lennoxconsumerrebates.com no later than 12/14/18. Rebate is 
paid in the form of a Lennox Visa® prepaid debit card. Card is subject to terms and conditions found or referenced on card and expires 12 months after issuance. Conditions apply. See www.lennox.com 
for complete rebate terms and conditions. **Offer available 9/3/18 – 11/23/18. Requires purchase of qualifying system. Financing available to well-qualified buyers on approved credit. No down payment 
required. 0% APR for 60 months, with equal monthly payments. Normal late charges apply. Cannot be combined with any other promotional offer. Minimum loan amount $1,000. Maximum loan amount 
$45,000. You may prepay your account at any time without penalty. Financing is subject to credit requirements and satisfactory completion of finance documents. Any finance terms advertised are 
estimates only. See Truth in Lending disclosures available from lender for more information. 
© 2018 Lennox Industries Inc. Lennox Dealers are independently owned and operated businesses. 

Van Drunen Heating
50 years of service

Preferred Dealer
(708) 339-6444

Perpetually new since 1968

Chicago;Van Drunen Heating;A07377-51682-156611-5 x 6.5-4c-4c (18Fa-Early)

UP TO 60 MONTHS 
INTEREST FREE 

FINANCING**

GET UP TO

$1,600
  IN REBATES*
with purchase of a Lennox® home comfort system.

OR

Premier Dealer-18Fa-Early-4c.indd   2 7/23/18   1:41 PM

Update your 
system and 

qualify for Nicor 
and ComEd 

rebates

Google  
our  

reviews!

4

3

5

6
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by Jennifer yos

LANSING, Ill. (April 10, 2019) – No need to drive into the 
city this summer—Lansing’s premier venue, Fox Pointe, 
presents a 2019 concert and festival lineup that offers a 
variety of food, drink, music, and entertainment options.

Wednesday concert series
All programs in the Wednesday Concert Series are free 

admission. Concerts are scheduled from 7:00–9:30pm on 
the following Wednesdays.

mAy 29: HAirBAngErS BALL
Tribute band recreating 1980s rock concert music 

from bands like Guns N’ Roses, Mötley Crüe, Bon Jovi, and 
Poison

JUnE 5: FinAL SAy
Chicago band covering the latest Top 40 hits and classics 

that are sure to bring an audience to their feet

JUnE 12: rockziLLA
Fox Pointe Director Tony Troncozo’s classic hard rock 

cover band, featuring Troncozo on lead vocals and guitar

JUnE 19: tHE originAL HAzzArD coUnty BAnD
Midwest country band covering music of Merle Haggard, 

Jimmy Buffet, and more; Nelson Wynn on pedal steel guitar 
and vocals

JUnE 26: Unity
Award-winning original reggae band playing old roots, 

rock, and reggae favorites along with original music blend-
ing roots, rock, blues, funk, and reggae

JULy 10: crAWPUPPiES
Northwest Indiana pop rock band covering bands like 

the Beatles, Led Zeppelin, the Doors, the Stones, U2, Count-
ing Crows, Gin Blossoms, Poi Dog Pondering, and “every-
one else who makes good music”

JULy 17: mikE AnD JoE
Modern rock cover band playing music mostly from the 

90s through today, covering bands/artists like Blink 182, 
Maroon 5, U2, Fallout Boy, Justin Timberlake, Third Eye 
Blind, Mumford and Sons, Sublime, Dave Matthews Band, 

Weezer, Train, Keith Urban, Ed Sheeran, The Eagles, Jimmy 
Eat World, Goo Goo Dolls, Foo Fighters, Florida Georgia 
Line, OAR, The Cure, Pearl Jam, and more

JULy 24: Dick DiAmonD & tHE DUStErS
Retro tribute/novelty stage show band playing cover 

songs from the 60s, 70s, 80s, 90s, and every decade 
thereafter

JULy 31: cADiLLAc grooVE
Chicago band covering Southern Rock, Blues, Funk, R&B, 

Soul, and more

BonUS EVEnt: tUESDAy, AUgUSt 6, 5:00-8:00Pm
National Night Out—a Lansing Police Depart-

ment-sponsored event with fun family activities to foster 
connections between the Lansing Police Department and 
the community; hot dogs, chips, drinks, and snow cones 
will be served; entertainment includes magic shows, 
emergency vehicles on display, and music (free admission; 
open to the public)

AUgUSt 7: LAtin SAtin SoUL
Chicago and Northwest Indiana Latin cover band play-

ing music of Latin artists like Marc Anthony, Santana, Jay 
Perez, and Selena, as well as R&B, Jazz, Classic Rock, and 
Soul

AUgUSt 14: coWBoy JUkEBox
Chicago’s five-piece country rock party band, playing 

country’s top 40ss through the decades as well as some 
Pop Billboard hits of the 90s and 2000s

AUgUSt 21: SPokEn FoUr
Chicago band with DJ-style medleys of cover songs from 

the 50s to today’s Top 40 hits that get everyone up and 
dancing

AUgUSt 28: gonE 2 PArADiSE
Tribute band delivering the ultimate Jimmy Buffett 

“Parrothead” experience

Weekend events
SAtUrDAy/SUnDAy, JULy 20–21

“Blues, Brews and BBQs” Blues Fest—featuring 

accomplished Blues musicians (listed below), craft 
beers, and a variety of local barbecue joint offerings (free 
admission)

Ronnie Baker Brooks (Saturday headliner)—respected 
Chicago blues and soul guitarist, singer, and songwriter, 
who has performed on stage with his legendary blues 
musician father Lonnie Brooks and has four albums: Gold-
digger, Take Me Witcha, and The Torch with Watchdog 
Records, and a 2017 released album, Times Have Changed, 
with Provogue

Stoney Curtis Band (Saturday)—classic electric blues 
rock trio heavily influenced by 60s/70s psychedelia, featur-
ing lead singer Stoney Curtis on strat

Steepwater Band (Sunday headliner)—blues rock band 
formed in Chicago in 1998, with influences from early 
British blues, delta blues, Psychedelia, Americana, Jazz, and 
50s rock-n-roll

Jimmy Nick and Don’t Tell Mama (Sunday)—high energy 
electric blues and rock-n-roll band featuring saxophone, 
bass, drums backing Jimmy’s electrifying guitar play

SAtUrDAy, JULy 27, 3:00–11:00Pm
Lansing Lions Fest—a Lansing Lions Club-sponsored 

event celebrating 82 years of community service with food 
and craft vendors, children’s bouncy house, and music 
from Little Giant, a 1960s pop, rock-n-roll, and British Inva-
sion cover band (on stage from 7:00–10:30pm)

FriDAy/SAtUrDAy, AUgUSt 9–10
Woodstock 50th Anniversary Celebration—a Lansing 

Public Library-sponsored event featuring live 60s music 
and groovy merchandising to create a throwback vibe of 
the epic 1969 Woodstock concert

FriDAy–SUnDAy, octoBEr 11–13
Autumn Fest—a LACE-sponsored three-day fall festival 

featuring food vendors, children’s activities, a Market Place, 
military tribute, beer garden, and live stage entertainment

Fox Pointe Director Tony Troncozo is currently develop-
ing a Fox Pointe website that will detail these and addition-
al upcoming concerts and events. For more information or 
inquiries, contact Tony Troncozo at 708-895-7200.

Fox Pointe is at 18138 Henry Street in Lansing, Illinois.
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INVITED
Youre’
Medicare Part D 
INFORMATIONAL EVENT
Bring your smart phones, tablets and 
prescription list, and learn how to get the most 
out of Medicare! Medicare Part D concerns 
the prescription drug benefit, but are you 
getting the best plan for your needs? 
Join us for a free lunch and hear from 
a Medicare planner who will help you 
navigate the Medicare.gov web site so 
you can get the maximum benefit! 

Wednesday, April 24, 10:00 a.m. 
Hosted by Village Woods

Village    Woods
2681 Route 394  •  Crete, IL 60417

Space is limited. Please RSVP by April 15th  
to VW@provlife.com or (708) 672-6111.

www.VillageWoods.com

DAMES
SEAat 

Actors (clockwise from left) Kelly Felthous, Sierra Schnack, Colette Todd and Todd Aulwurm. Photo by Guy Rhodes.

MAY 2
- JUNE 2

Mark your calendars: Fox Pointe 2019 events
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GiGantic tool Sale—May 4, 9aM–2pM
Illiana wood turners is hosting a yard sale 
featuring woodworking, garden, and wood shop 
tools at 16236 Vincennes rd, south holland, 
Il. the wood turning club is a 501c3 charitable 
organization whose members turn storm-downed 
trees into wood bowls, toys, and works of art. 
sale will feature hand tools and professional-
grade equipment for woodworkers. Club 
members will also demonstrate their skills on the 
many lathes inside their shop and offer $5 raffle 
tickets for 20+ prizes.

Carpet Cleaning for over
25 Years

708-429-6200
www.majest i cs team.com

2 ROOM MINIMUM.
$2500 per room

15% OFF Labor*MONTHLY
SPECIAL

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Residential electrician specializing in old homes. 

Small jobs no problem. Emergency service available. 
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

Senior Discount 10%          Free Estimates*
South Holland, IL • 708-822-7758

*Restrictions Apply
Install circuit breakers. Small jobs o.k. Licensed & Insured.

Lansing Junior Woman’s Club
10th Annual

U.S. Military Veteran 
Appreciation Dinner

We honor our Veterans with dinner and  
entertainment as a symbolic way to say  

Thank You for your service.

Thursday, May 9 at 4:30pm
Dream Palace

19825 Stony Island Avenue, Lynwood, IL
RSVP Required. Call Rosalie 708-895-8982 

Respond by April 19, 2019

Good Friday tradition continues
by meLanie Jongsma

LANSING, Ill. (April 7, 2019) - This year’s “Stations of the Cross” prayer walk will mark the third Good 
Friday that Lansing churches and community members have shared a sacred tradition.

Rev. John Holyer of Trinity Lutheran Church introduced the idea to Lansing in 2017 and made it an 
outdoor, community event. Other local pastors who have participated in the event include Pastor Dave 
Price of First United Methodist Church, Pastor Michael Eberly of Cornerstone (First Baptist) Church, 
and Pastor Leroy Childress of Grace Church. When Father Bill MacFarlane was at St. Ann Catholic 
Church, he also participated, and this year St. Ann’s new priest, Fr. Mark Kalema will join as well.

The walk is open to all of Lansing, to any faith tradition or anyone spiritually curious. Participants 
meet in the parking lot of St. Ann (3010 Ridge Road) at noon on Good Friday, which is April 19 this year. 
Participants are led by a large wooden cross carried south on Chicago Avenue, and then west on Ridge 
Road, and north on Glen Terrace, ending at Trinity Lutheran Church. A police escort is provided, so the 
group can stop at 14 different points to read Scripture and recite a prayer. 

Approximately 200 people participated last year, and Pastor Price would love to see the tradition 
grow. As Yoly Tellez, a member of St. Ann Catholic Church, said last year, “It’s nice to see the communi-
ty—and the religious community—come together.”

Paul’s
WE BUY  
JUNK CARS
AND PAY TOP 

DOLLAR

Call 844-226-7272

SALVAGE

Allen Construction
Capital Management

Bathroom, Kitchen, 
Carpentry, Tile Flooring, 

Window-cleaning, Electrical, 
Painting, Clean-outs, Drywall, 

Plumbing, Tuckpointing, 
Roofing, Siding, Vinyl, Decks.
Licensed, Bonded, Insured.

Free Estimates.
Credit Cards Accepted

847-744-1259
312-210-3299

CONSTRUCTION

Get listed  
on this page!  

Call  
708-333-5901 

RELIABLE 
BASEMENT 

WATERPROOFING
Foundation & cracks 

repaired. Install sump 
pumps, drain tile. Lifetime 

transferable warranty.
FREE ESTIMATES

708-479-8300

WATERPROOFING

ECONOMY
PAVING
• Drive Ways

• Parking Lots
• Bonded & Insured
• Owner Supervised

708-481-1380

ASPHALT 
PAVING

Rob’s
Tuckpointing

Chimney & Brick Repairs
Gutter Cleaning
No Job Too Small.
Very Reasonable.
Call For Estimate

708-877-6860

TUCKPOINTING

GUTTER 
CLEANING

Super Flow 
Gutter Cleaning

Free Estimates
Very Reasonable

ASK FOR ROB

708-877-6860

Roas Lawn 
Maintenance

Spring Cleaning • Planting • Grass 
Cutting • Edging • Aeration • Snow 
Removal • Sod • Gutter Cleaning • 
Power Raking • Fall Cleanup • Tree 
& Shrub Trimming • Tree Removal

FREE ESTIMATES

Call Tomas 708-825-4292

LANDSCAPING
& LAWN CARE

Problems 
R Solved
HANDYMAN SERVICES

General Repairs  Drywall 
Basic Carpentry  Painting 
Basic Electric  Plumbing 

Holes, Cracks & Seams in Drywall
SENIOR DISCOUNTS
FREE ESTIMATES

Call 708-392-9453

HANDYMAN

G’s
• Supply & Installed
• Service Openers

• Broken Springs, Cables
• Entry & Storm Doors
FREE  ESTIMATES

CALL 708-323-5954

Garage 
Doors

GARAGE DOORS

Since 1963
Roof Repair • New Roofs • Re-Roof 
Insurance Work • Shingles • Rubber 
Hot Tar • Roof Cert. • FREE Roof Insp.

Before You Buy, Give Us A Try
Licensed, Bonded, Insured

Free Estimates
708-672-0043
708-935-5558

CHUCKS 
DISCOUNT 
ROOFING

2681 Route 394 
Crete, IL 60417

(708) 672-6111

SENIOR 
LIVING/CARE

LAWNMOWER 
REPAIRS

Riccos Repair Service
OUTDOOR POWER EQUIPMENT REPAIR

RiccosRepairService.com
Ricco Bertoletti

PrideInWorkmanship@gmail.com

Lawn Equipment • Snow Blowers
• Generators • Chain Saws 

• Pressure Washers • Small Engine Repair
3149 Glenwood-Dyer Rd., Unit L, Lynwood

(708) 248-6354

CONCRETE

Brian Caputo’s
SouthWest Concrete
Commercial & Residential

Concrete Specialist of
• Driveways • Sidewalks

• Patios • Garages • Stamp & Color
• Decorative Concrete Overlay

FREE SPECIAL
Free concrete sealer with 
purchase of new concrete

708-514-0457
Brian

BBB Accredited • 5 Star Rating
cuputossouthwest
construction.com

2914 Bernice Ave., 
Lansing

708-474-3455

To get listed on this page,
please call 708-333-5901 Today!

(219) 627-1344

HEATING & AC

O’BANNON 
PLUMBING 
& SEWER

No Job Too Big or Small 
All Lines Rodded • Plumbing Repairs
LICENSED & BONDED • 24-HOUR SERVICE

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

773-862-5112
773-486-5748

CHICAGO CITYWIDE & SUBURBS
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

-MENTION AD FOR $25 DISCOUNT-
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Genous 
Plumbing & 

Rodding
Senior Discounts

Free Estimates
Electrical rodding done for

as low as $15.00
Full Service Plumbing

708-268-0693
708-891-9488

PLUMBING

ROOFING

NEVER FAIL NOVENA
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be praised, adored, 
and glorified throughout the whole world now and 
forever. Most Sacred Heart of Jesus, I put my trust 
in You. Holy Mary, Mother of Jesus, pray for us. 
Saint Theresa of the Child Jesus, pray for me. Saint 
Jude, Helper of the Hopeless Cases, pray for me and 
grant the favor I ask. Say this prayer nine times a 
day for nine days and publish.                                    MZ
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CROSSWORD

Announcements are free and run in The Shopper each week. They are accepted by 
e-mail at general@myshopper.biz, or at the front counter. Deadline is Friday at 4:00 p.m. 
for the following Thursday’s edition. The Shopper reserves the right to edit all content.
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1 7 3 8 2
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Puzzle 1 (Medium, difficulty rating 0.47)

Generated by http://www.opensky.ca/sudoku on Wed Jan 16 20:09:43 2019 GMT. Enjoy!

Fill in the blank squares in the grid, making sure that every row, 
column and 3x3 box includes all digits from 1 through 9.

SUDOKU

Across
1. Explode
6. Harassed
10. ___ lamp
14. Sharp, rugged mountain ridge
15. Bone-dry
16. “Our Time in ___” (10,000 Maniacs 

album)
17. Puts away
18. Wrong
20. Dead to the world
21. Monopoly purchase
22. “Your majesty”
23. Burrow
24. Start of a refrain (hyphenated)
29. Referred to previously
32. “___ we having fun yet?”
33. Makes insane
34. Extra
37. Facilitates
38. Avoiding capture
40. His “4” was retired
41. Ratio of one country’s currency to 

another’s (3 wds)
46. Essential oil from flowers
47. Information unit
48. Foot
50. Throat dangler
52. Latin dance
53. Cantaloupe, e.g.
57. Arctic ___
58. ___ Minor
59. Level, in London
60. Deed
61. A bunch of
62. “Iliad” warrior
63. Foe

Down
1. Foundation
2. Astronomy Muse
3. Studio effect
4. Dorm room staple
5. Makeup, e.g.
6. Make clear by emphasis and try to convince 

(2 wds)
7. Brooks Robinson, e.g.
8. Expand from internal pressure
9. Halftime lead, e.g.
10. “Fantasy Island” prop
11. Make sense, with “up”
12. Certain intersection
13. “Go on ...”
19. Final, uncompromising demands
23. Concerning this
25. Some deer
26. “Green Gables” girl
27. “___ go!”
28. Infomercials, e.g.
30. Concerning this (law)
31. Cut baby incisors
34. Bed board
35. Short shot
36. Fishing, perhaps
38. Victorian, for one
39. Relating to a mass of interstellar dust
40. Gasoline additive (pl.)
42. Wood sugar
43. Pellagra preventer
44. Reproductive cell
45. Preserve a dead body
49. Very thin (var. spelling)
51. Actress Miles
52. Bit of dust
53. Arts administration degree (abbrev.)
54. “___ Today”
55. Anger, e.g.
56. Mary ___ cosmetics

Submit announcements online at

CONGRATULATIONS

MILITARY COMMISSIONS

it’s free!

WORDSEARCH

Alice
Aqua
Azure
Baby
Bondi
Capri
Caribbean
Cerulean
Cobalt

Cornflower
Cyan
Denim
Electric
Eton
Glaucous
Ice
Indigo
Lake

Midnight
Navy
Peacock
Periwinkle
Persian
Powder
Prussian
Pthalo
Reflex

Robin’s Egg
Royal
Sapphire
Sky
Steel
Teal
Turquoise
Ultramarine
Zaffre

True Blue
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by Jamie hiskes

LANSING, Ill. (April 7, 2019) - 
Excitement and pride electrified 
the Grand Lobby of TF South 
High School April 5 as about 200 
students, parents, and friends 
gathered for the annual TF South 
Student Art Show. Throughout 
the lobby, two- and three-dimen-
sional art pieces were displayed 
for viewing and judging—some 
were even available for purchase.

The artwork on display included 
pencil, ink, and charcoal draw-
ings; paintings; digital photo-
graphs; and sculptures made 
of clay, papier-mâché, wire, and 
nylon. According to Lauren Brunt-
jens, one of TF South’s four art 
teachers, the school has 17 art classes with rough-
ly 25 students in each one. The show comprised 
an impressive representation of many styles from 
those classes.

“We always love to see the community come out 
and see all the support from parents and families who 

get to enjoy 
the work,” 
said Brunt-
jens. “A lot of 
it I haven’t 
even seen, 
so it’s ex-

citing for 
me as 

well.”

PriDE, EUPHoriA, AnD inSPirAtion
Kumba Abu, the aunt of TF South first-year stu-

dent Ari O’Dell, was one of the many proud family 
members attending the show. As she approached 
one of O’Dell’s drawings, she beamed and ex-
claimed, “That’s my niece!”

“It’s so euphoric to see not only her piece, but to 
see just how talented these kids are,” Abu said.

As a graduate of Columbia College Chicago, Abu 
said she’s attended art galleries for “adult” artists, 
but never a student art show before—and this 
one left her inspired.

“It just shows you shouldn’t underestimate 
youth,” she said. “This art—looking at all these 
pieces—just tells me how selfless this generation 
is becoming.”

imPEnDing rEtirEmEnt
Despite the smiling faces of students and fam-

ilies as they took in the artwork filling the lobby, 
there was a bittersweet note to this year’s show. Art 
teacher Mary Fry has been at TF South since 2002, 

and she’ll be retiring 
after this year. This was 
the last art show she’ll 
attend as a teacher.

“It feels weird,” Fry 
said. “It probably won’t 
really hit me until the 
fall, when I don’t have to 
come back.”

Fry said the TF 
South Art Show is one 
of her favorite events 
of the year because it 
gives her an oppor-
tunity to see how her 
students have grown 
in their skills.

“The kids are so 
incredible with their 
ability to render and 
finish pieces with 
different techniques 
and methods,” she said. 

“A couple times I had to step 
back and say, ‘I’m teaching, 
and they’re actually doing it!’ 
So that’s exciting.”

AWArDS
After enjoying the art for 

about an hour, the guests 
filed into the Henry L. Hertz 
Auditorium for the awards 
ceremony. The first awards to 
be handed out were the two 
District Selections—a pencil 
drawing of a penguin by 
Anya Yadron, and a charcoal 

portrait by Mia Alvarado. Next, TF South Principal 
Jake Gourley awarded a digital art piece by Max 
Bautista-Romero with his yearly Award of Distinc-
tion. Bruntjens then awarded Sydney Rosinia-Cow-
en’s drawing of TF South’s front entrance with the 
Creative Merit Award and announced that it would 
be purchased by the school for permanent display. 

“I can’t speak highly enough of our art programs 
here [at TF South],” Gourley said as he presented the 
award. “I always want students to find a home here. 
If you look around this room and at the passion out 
there in that lobby, so many of our kids find a home 
in the art department. That means a lot to me.”

Finally, art teacher Mike Misch awarded Brooke 
Riddick’s multicolored portrait of “Black Panther” 
actor Chadwick Boseman with the People’s Choice 
Award, which students and faculty had voted for 
earlier in the week.

otHEr AWArDS
Following these major awards were a series of 

20 Artistic Merit Awards for painting, drawing, 
sculpting, and digital artwork. Winners included 
a charcoal portrait of singer John Lennon by Riley 
Duggan, a digital photograph of jellyfish by Faith 
Wilson, and a detailed colored pencil drawing of a 
camera by Hendrianne Dixon.

After the first- and second-place awards were 
given for each art class, the two Best in Show 
Awards were given out. Senior Daisy Alvarez won 
the 2-D Best in Show Award for an inspiring black-
and-white pen drawing of a girl with pink roses 
in her short hair. 3-D Best in Show went to senior 
Claire Redikop for her nylon and wireform sculp-
ture painted to look like a blustery winter night.

onE morE AWArD
To her surprise, Fry was then recognized with 

her own award—jokingly called an “Arty,” as op-
posed to a Grammy. 

“You’ve taught thousands of students, you’ve 
gone to hundreds of meetings, had three brilliant 
colleagues, and you’re one happy retiree with 
countless memories and plenty of good times 
still to come,” Bruntjens said as she gave Fry the 
award. “We couldn’t let the night go by without 

recognizing all your time and 
hard work and dedication.”

Fry happily accepted the 
trophy, along with hugs and 
words of appreciation from 
her colleagues.

“Please continue to support 
the arts,” she said in her clos-
ing statement following the 
ceremony. “No matter if you 
go into it for a career or if it’s 
a hobby, it’s such a joy and a 
solace to the soul. That’s what 
we see every single day, and 
that’s what we hope to im-
press upon our students.”

REGISTRATION 
IS NOW OPEN 

FOR THE 2019 SUMMER 
SEMESTER!

Get started with the basic credits or take

transfer classes while at home this summer.

www.ssc.edu

talent and learning on display at tF south art show

Artist Jim Siergey’s next gallery showing will be at Promise 
You Art House in a show he is potentially calling “Painted 
Objects.” The show will be exhibiting from April 27 to June 
22, 2019. Promise You Art House is located at 8830 Kennedy 
Avenue in Highland, Indiana.

Far left: senior daisy Alvarez won 
the 2-d best in show Award. 

left: senior Claire redikop won 3-d 
best in show. (photos: Jamie hiskes)

mary Fry (left) accepts an “Arty” from 
lauren bruntjens. (photo: Jamie hiskes) 

more photos appear in the online 
version of this story, at www.
thelansingjournal.com/news.
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organization in our lives,” Kelly said.

JoUrnEying togEtHEr
“It is a chronic journey for us; it affects every 

single day of our lives,” Kelly explained. “On that 
journey, sometimes it can be very difficult to find 
hope. …But one thing that does give me hope is 
CURE, because they are the number one organi-
zation out there that is raising money specifically 
for epilepsy research.”

Adelaide, who is now three, functions more like 
a newborn. The family often spends many nights 
in the hospital with Adelaide.

Although the Cervantes family certainly has a lot 
to juggle, Miguel says he has no plans to slow down.

“I’m still enjoying every second [of Hamilton] 
and will continue to do so as long as I can, because 
it really is that amazing,” he said.

Not only does he have fun playing the role, 
Miguel says he also recognizes the amazing 
opportunity that Hamilton has afforded him 
and his family: “We’ve been able to use this 
Hamilton experience and the notoriety—the 

‘soapbox’—they’ve given me to join up with CURE. 
…We are very, very active with everything that 
they do in the epilepsy community.”

ADELAiDE’S BLEnD
Miguel and Kelly have also partnered with 

Fairgrounds Coffee to create Adelaide’s Blend of 
coffee. 25% of sales from each bag of coffee will 
benefit CURE, paving the way toward finding 
new epilepsy treatments. While there is currently 
no cure for epilepsy, 
Miguel, Kelly, and CURE 
are working toward 
achieving that goal.

tHE FigHt AgAinSt 
EPiLEPSy

“I would love to see 
a day where there’s a 
parent who receives an 
epilepsy diagnosis from 
a doctor, and, with that 
diagnosis, comes a treat-
ment for a cure,” Kelly 
said. “CURE is out there; 
they are fighting for the 
1 in 26 people who will be 

diagnosed with epilepsy in their lifetime.”
“There’s a lot of work that needs to be done,” 

Miguel said. “We have taken up this banner, and I 
get to hold Hamilton on one side and epilepsy on the 
other side and wave both flags at the same time.”

To learn more about CURE, visit cureepilepsy.
org. Adelaide’s Blend can be found at any Fair-
grounds Coffee or Mariano’s location throughout 
Chicagoland.

cervantes, from page 2

miguel Cervantes spoke to theater-goers who had purchased “meet and Greet” 
tickets for the last showing of Million Dollar Quartet, which was playing at theatre 
of the Center during march. the price of the special ticket was donated to Cure. 
(photo: Katie Arvia)

Plan ahead for Good neighbor 
Day Parade road closings
saturday, May 4, 2:00pm–4:00pm
by meLanie Jongsma

LANSING, Ill. (April 8, 2019) - The Lansing Police Department has sent infor-
mation to Lansing businesses in preparation for next month’s Good Neigh-
bor Day Parade. “This is a major annual event,” wrote Lt. Scott Bailey, “and 
should attract over 125 entries.”

Bailey also let people know that because the parade staging area is 178th 
Street and Wentworth Avenue, Wentworth will be closed from 178th to 
Ridge Road before the parade begins, approximately 11:30am–3:30pm.

The entire parade route will be closed to all non-parade traffic between 
2:00 and 4:00pm. The route includes Ridge Road between Wentworth and 
Torrence, and Torrence between Ridge and 179th Street The parade will end 
at 179th Street and Arcadia Avenue, on the west side of Lan Oak Park.

“Motorists having to travel through Lansing during the time of the parade are 
encouraged to seek alternate routes west of Torrence 
Avenue or east of Wentworth Avenue,” advised Bailey.
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by ashLee de Wit

LANSING, Ill. (April 1, 2019) — It was a cold day 
for baseball, but the TF South bats were hot in an 
11-1 victory over TF North on April 1.

Fans and students watched from the stands—
and from the roof across the street. The Rebels’ 
big win was also the big Rebel Rooftop kickoff at 
First United Methodist Church.

As the players took the field, some fans braved the 
windy cold to enjoy the view from the nearby church 
roof. Others took in the game from the TV in the 
“skybox” classroom or played ping pong in the game 
room. Church volunteers provided hot dogs and 
popcorn, cookies, coffee, and lemonade.

“It always takes a lot of work from a lot of people 
to put this together,” said Bob Wood, who helps 
organize the event.

Some lucky fans won a pair of the 28 donated 
White Sox tickets in a free raffle.

The White Sox also donated hats, a barbecue set, 
and an autographed Jose Abreu bat. Those were 
raffled off to the baseball team and coaches when 
they walked over for hot dogs after the win.

“We had a great time; it was a really good day,” 
said Pastor Dave Price.

The rooftop games are part of First United 
Methodist Church’s ongoing connection with 
students at TF South. 
Students are invited 
every week for dinner, 
games, and fellowship 
at Walk Over Wednes-
day—a joint program 
with Increasing Faith 

Ministries. It’s especially popular with athletes, 
who have time between the early dismissal and 
their practices.

The TF South varsity baseball team will be back 
on their home field April 8 against Tinley Park 
High School.

First United Methodist Church is located at 
18420 Burnham Avenue in Lansing. TF South 
High School is located at 18500 Burnham Avenue 
in Lansing.

Fans get rooftop view 
of rebel win

First united methodist Church is located 
directly across the street from the tF south 
baseball field, providing a great venue for 

viewing. (photo: Ashlee de wit)

pastor dave price shows off one of the donated items from the white sox—a bat 
autographed by Jose Abreu. (photo: Ashlee de wit)

Experience the Difference!
Open House Event

Wednesday, April 24, 2019
All-school chapel at 9:00 am

9:30-11:30
1:00-3:00
5:00-7:00

3660 Randolph Street
708.474.1700

www.lansingchristian.org

>>>>>....-->PreK-3, PreK-4, and K-8th grade

>Spanish Immersion Track entry in 
   K for English-speaking households

>Safe, loving environment with
  Christian teachers exploring God’s
  world from Biblical perspective

>Extended Care & Bus Service allow 
   for convenient scheduling options

>Excellent academic performance

>Small class sizes (max of 18) 
   ensure your child’s gifts to be 
   recognized & developed

Pick a time that works best  
for you to drop by to see  
our classrooms in action!

Come worship the Lord with us 
during our all-school chapel!

First united methodist Church is located directly across the street from the tF south 
baseball field, providing a great venue for viewing. (photo: Ashlee de wit)
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by meLanie Jongsma

LANSING, Ill. (March 24, 2019) – Lt. Scott Bailey, who 
has taught the Citizens Police Academy for the past two 
years, understands that workload can sometimes affect 
police relationships with the community, because it 
means that police are not always able to be as respon-
sive or available as they want to be. One solution Bailey 
and the department are exploring is to involve local 
volunteers to help with certain responsibilities.

VoLUntEEring At commUnity EVEntS
For example, the Lansing Area Chamber’s Good 

Neighbor Day Parade is a community event that typically 
involves a lot of officers in redirecting traffic or answer-
ing questions from pedestrians. Those are responsibili-
ties that could possibly be handled by trained civilians. 

To learn more about such volunteer opportunities 
with the Lansing Police Department, contact Lt. Bailey: 
sbailey@villageoflansing.org or 708-895-7130.

VoLUntEEring At DiSAStEr SitES
For people interested in disaster-related volunteer 

opportunities, LPD is now partnering with the Salvation 
Army Emergency Disaster Services Center, and volun-
teers are needed for those situations. The Salvation Army 

provides emergency assistance to help meet survivors’ 
most urgent needs for food, clothing, shelter, and medi-
cal services. They also assist emergency personnel with 
equipment and food. Bailey is hoping that LPD’s part-
nership with the Salvation Army will encourage Lansing 
residents to get involved as well. For those interested in 
learning more about the training to become a volunteer 
in our community, visit the Salvation Army website: 
disaster.salvationarmyusa.org/volunteer

Questions that are not answered on the website may be 
answered by Volunteer Coordinator Matthew Coatar:  847-
709-6621 or Matthew_coatar@usc.salvationarmy.org.

LPD exploring opportunities for volunteer help


